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Secretary Taft, Home Loving Wanderer,
Now Revelling in Vacation With Family

WELCOME
Delegation From Albuquerque Will Leave Here
Thursday Morning
at 7 O'clock.
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French Cruiser Galilee Aided
by Gunboats Puts
Arabs to Route
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Citizen Thinks That Disgraceful
Attempt to Ruin Republican
Party by Attacking Leaders Should be
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Typical Scene in Moorish
CURRY WILL GET
Town Under Siege of French

CASA BLANCA

TOOJLAIN
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Denver, Col., August
tonight and Wednesday.
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Bombardment Will Be Continued
Re
at Points Along Coast-B- ig
Inforcements Join Moorish
Troops but White Soldiers are Enroute.

v

Stopped.

CAPITOL BUILDING

Prominent Men With Families
Will Attend From All Over New
Bands. Flags.
Bunting and Flowers.
The Program.

Mexico-Fo- ur

The editorial In The Citizen last
In which the harm being
done to New Mexico and to this city
by the publication of unfounded rumors of graft and fraud by certain
papers In an effort to disrupt the republican party was shown up, undoubtedly fitted the views of several
Albuquerque people.
The Citizen today received several
communications bearing upon this
matter and the one published herewith shows that the writer undoubtedly gave the matter serious thought.
The letter may not perhaps be as
complimentary to The Citizen as The
Citizen would like but in the main It
deals with one Important matter to
which all else Is subsidiary the good
of New Mexico.
The Citizen therefor publishes this
letter In full for the consideration of
Its readers and it does so without
comment, bias or prejudice in the
matter one way or the other. The
Citizen believes that continued harm
and no good can come from a continuous attempt to black guard every
public official who dares to express
his views In opposition to the views
reformers and The
of the
Citizen said just what It believed,
evening,
It expressed the
when
last
hope that the Investigation now under way would be made so thorough
that It would either oonvlct or acquit every man against whom newspaper charges have ibeen made and
thus' put an- end to this cry of fraud
and graft.
The letter received by The Citizen
Is as follows:
Commends the Citizen.
To the Editor: As a public spirited citizen I wish to commend your
editorial! In Monday evening's Citizen
In which you condemn the practice
of wholesale attacks on New Mexico's
public men In the newspapers. I refer particularly to the Albuquerque
Morning Journal.
I have been a
reader of both Albuquerque papers
years,
Ave
or
and when the
for four
Journal opened up its crusade for a
change In Bernalillo county's government I was In hearty accord and
hailed the paper as a sincere advocate of civic probity. When It went
into territorial affairs and backed the
Hagerman administration I was still
inclined to think favorably of its policy, believing that Hagerman deserved support.
lluiiMintiiient to Its IYIends.
It has seemed to me, however, that
the moment the Journal found that
Hagerman's faction would have a
hard fight In the legislature to securd
any recognition, that the management
of the paper lost his head like an
excited school boy and that he has
never obtained his equilibrium since.
Throughout the last legislative assembly the Journal was a disappointment to its friends and a disgrace to
the territory, and since that time it
has become more and more rabid in
Its utterances until "biased" and "pre.
judieed" are weak words to descrlbo
Its political attitude. It can no more
be fair to any man who is a mem
ber of the opposting faction than it
can keep from belittling Max Frost.
Every reader of the Journal knows
exactly what to expect in every
morning's correspondence from Santa
Fe. If those special dispatches are
telegraphed I imagine the operators
have long ago adopted a code for
"gang" and "plundertmnd."
Huh Not Made Uood.
Like Hearst, the Journal has taken
advantage of the fact that it is easy
to secure the public ear with a cry of
""graft." It is easy to excite sympathy from the people if you can make
It appear that you are espousing their
cause against Injustice. I was one
who believed so at the start. Hut In
the light of later developments 1 cannot convince myself that the Journal
has made good. The moment It secured sufficient Influence It sent lis
publisher and city editor to Santa Fe
and brought back the secretaryship
I
of the bureau of immigration.
didn't like that In the face of what
had been said In the Journal about
this very "territorial graft."
It reminded me too much of the preacher
who closed his prayer one morning
after a partially successful appeal to
his congregation
for church funds
with the words. "Thank t;od, the
fund for the payment of
the minis"
ter's salary is safe,
Nothing liut Humors.
I rather enjoy a newspaper fight
if It Is conducted on a fair basis but
can the Journal call Its methods fair?
Only recently when the resignation
of A. M. Bergere. district clerk at
Santa Ke, was requested by Judge
McKie the Journal spread this news
broadcast In flaring headlines, and
followed It up for several days with
"reports," "rumors." etc., discreditable to Mr. Hergere. The truth is
that no one outside of the government agents know why Mr. Hergere's
resignation was
and the Journal has so acknowledged since. Was
this Inferred calumny fair? Such a
thing might happen to any official
and It af:erward developed that he
was liui'N -- nt of anything oilier than
a technical charge. Whether or not
this be true of Mr. Bergere, I hold it
(Continued on Pago Eltit.)
.evening.
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Secretary und Mrs. Taft at Their Summer Honic, Murray

TAFT WORKS

HIS

HARD ON ALABAMA

Hay. Canada.

WILL SETTLE

SUMMER

VACATION
Big

War Chief Enjoys Recren Cov, Comer In Conference
atlon In Cool Air of
Today With Official
Canada.
of Southern.
.

SPENDS HOURS DAILY .
TWO PLANS HAVE
WITH HIS SECRETARY
.BEEN AGREED UPON
Murray Bay. Canada. August 6.This Is the place where Secretary
Tart Is spending his vacation, and
a Joyous vacation it is, though a
strenuous one. With him are Mra.
Taft, their only daughter, Miss Helen,
Uixbert, the oldest son and child, who
Is a Yale student
In winter, and
Charlie, who Is "a mere chllderene."
.Here,
also are the secretary's
brothers, Charles P. and Henry Taft,
of Cincinnati, with their wives, and
not far away Is the summer home of
Justice Harlan, of the United Mates
supreme court,
tiuch an outing as this with his
family Is a great treat to a home-lovin- g
man like big "Bill" Taft, who
has traveled 100.000 miles since he
entered the caibinet,
and who will
start on another trip to the Philippines In a few weeks, after his vacation Is over. It is a rare treat to
see the big secretary bobbing along
toward the golf links to meet one of
his brothers or Judge Harlan in a
friendly match.
The Murray Bay links are laid O'lt
on the side of a thousand hills. There
are 18 holes, and these holes are
reached by veritable mountain climb
ing, jumping ditches, traveling along
dusty and rough roads and by other
difficult routes over a rocky way. It
get
to
takes a good three hours
around them, and the secretary does
It with a score of 95.
Ideal Summer Home.
The Taft summer home, outside 3i
Bay,
Murray
greatly resembles a
Filipino bungalow, and is fitted
throughout with Filipino mattings,
scarfs, presentation Hags, etc., and
there Is even a Filipino servant, Man-ticwho Insisted on following the
secretary to the United Stales.
In the town Itself, the little old
French Canadian hill town, ' M'sieu
Taft" Is the one Important figure.
Prominent Americans of all sorts
come and go during the summer, but
he is the one unfailing figure of general Interest.
Works With Secretary.
Taft works during
the summer
from seven in the morning until
eight or half-pa- st
dictating to his
secretary his opinions concerning war
department matters which come b
the night mall.
Then he has breakfast. After
breakfast, rain or shine, he takes his
golf clubs and goes to the links to
put in a full morning.
At lunch time he turns up bright
and smiling, eats a bite and goes back
to his secretary and his war department again for several hours.
Xate in the afternoon
he puts
thoughts of work aside and he and
Mrs. Taft go out to the summer
house, nothing more than a covered
enclosure with some rough seats, to
read and talk.
Iate in the dusk of the evening he
and the children play together around
the tennis court or on the lawn. It
is a pleasant sight, for, so far as
games are concerned Taft is like
Peter Pan he has never grown up.
-

Montgomery, Ala., August 6. The
outlook for a peaceable settlement

ot tne controversy between the Southern Hallway and the state anDeared
good this morning.
Vice President
Kussell of the Moitjlle and Ohio, rep-

resenting President Finley, of the
Southern, was in conference with
Governor Comer, and it is thought
amicaroie arrangements will be reached.
Two plans. It Is said, were suggested, one by which the railroad will
be allowed to withdraw Its suit, taken
to the federal court, and the other
that a test jase le made and both
parties aoiue oy the decision.
Itailroad an Outlaw.
The railroad officials are very de
slrous of avoiding any trouble with
the state and the executive officials of
Alabajna say that they will meet any
overtures of the road at least half
way, hence there is reason to believe
that the present negotiations will be
successful and that a situation which
has been to say the least critical 'n
many points, will be amicably settled.
The revocation of the railroad's
charter, it is generally believed, will
be withdrawn. This revolution pla.:ej
the railroad in the position of an
outlaw and gave the state an opportunity to cause wholesale arrests of
its employes for conducting
trains
ana ousiness inside the state without
proper authority.
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SPECIAL ELECTION
TODAY

IN

TEXAS

Iallas, Tex.. August 6. A special
election is being held in Texas today
to determine upon six constitutional
amendments proposed by the last legislature, which include the granting
of state aid to the widows of confederates; the establishment of agriculture; increasing the pay of legislators; creating improvement districts
in cities; establishliirf a state prinl-erand Improvement districts for
counties.
y.

OVER

FINANCIAL

.
Tangier, August
The French
cruiser Galilee was bombarding the
Moorish quarter of Casa Blanca and
the neighborhood of that city when
the last steamer, which arrived here
today, left that port.
The Kabyles attacked Casa Blanca
and the Moorish authorities applied
to the commander of the Galilee for
assistance. He thereupon landed six
ty men and the Spanish cruiser landed forty. This landing party was
Is'
fired upon by the Ksbyles and seven
frenchmen, Including one, officer
were wounded.
The combined French and Spanish
force thereupon cleared the city of
the hostile tribesmen; guards were Crowd of wlilte-robc- d
Mohammedan
placed about the foreign consulates on which gunbout lire 1ms been
and then the Galilee opened fire with
her big guns upon the rebels.

Tlireo Warship Pnrtlclnnto.
London. August 6. A special from
Tangier today, describing the bombardment of Casa Illanca.. say the
French cruiser Iu Chayla and the
Spanish gunboat Don Alvare de Ba- zan participated with the Galilee In
the bombardment of the villages
surrounding Casa Blanca, which wef
destroyed by the are of the warships.
During the bombardment large re
inforcements of tribesmen came up
and many of them, were killed or
wounded.
SUencod Itatterv.
The Casa Blanca battery Joined In
firing upon thf, foreign warships,
whereupon the guns of the French
and Spanish' cruisers were turned
upon the battery, which soon caused
the Moorish commander to send a
messenger to the French admiral re
auestlnc his pardon.
This was refused and the admiral
sent a Deremntorv order to the Moor
ish commander to surrender himself
to the French consul.
ISO Moon Killed.
According to another special from
Tangier about 1B8 Moors are said to
have been killed In the towns, battery and villages around Casa Blanca
during the bombardment by the foreign warships. Casa Blanca wag re
duced to ruins by
the warships
shells.
Germans Demand Protection.
Berlin, August . A dispatch from
Tangier today says that the German
charge d'affaires at Tangier has call
ed the attention of the French charge
d'affaires to the dangerous position of
foreigners at Mazagan on the west
coast of Morocco and that the French
official has directed the French
cruiser to proceed to Ma .agan. Many
Germans live there outside the city
gates.
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Freight Car Jumps Onto Main Brutal Assaults on Women
and Children Continue
Line In Front of
Hourly In New York.
Passenger.
WOMAN REPULSES
COACHES SIDtSWIPED
MAN WITH HATPIN
BY PECULIAR ACCIDENT

fs'ew York, August 6. An attempt
6. Ths
Pittaburg,
Pa., August
assault a lone woman early today
Titusvllle express, southbound, on the to
on a west side street adds another
Pennsylvania railroad, was wrecked case to the long list of attacks on
near Kelly station, 10 miles from
women and children in the streets ot
Pa today, and at least six New York. The attack would have
persona were killed, and about been successful had it not been for
eighteen injured.
the desperate struggle of Adelaide
Among the Identified dead are:
Wilder, a trained nurse, who fought
her assailant with a hat pin and finalMRH. AliONZO HOUGH.
pasly routed him.
U B. IRWIN, engineer of the
senger train:
Her screams brought the police
who pursued the man to Central park
C. CIUtltrrTJSJRB, ntuaville.
Klttanning.
M. RAFFJSY,
where he was brought to bay with a
The train waa running at high fusillade 'if shots from the revolvers
speed and the accident occurred on of the two officers. The man said his
a sharp curve. In some manner a name was Pletro 'Daurie, an Italian
car that former part of a north- peddler.
Ilrutal
bound freight train had broken away,
landing some distance
from the
Daurle declared his innocence alnorthbound track and projecting over though Miss Wilder Identified him.
On War Footing.
when
the southbound traok. The express Mls9 Wilder was walking
The as it rounded the curve was side near Manhattan avenue noine
Madrid. Spain, August
and 106th
garrison at Algeciras has been order- swiped by this car, whtch derailed street, the Iti'la-- accosted her, and
ed to be placed on a war footing with the passenger engine and wrecked when she r pulsed hitr., he knocked
a view to sending troops from there four cars.
her down et.il cucmlng her lhr.Mtv
to Morocco.
dragged her to the stoop of an apartMiss Wilder managed
ment hojse.
CfltllY INAI'Gl RATION 2
THLIUSUAY AT
P. M. to withdraw her hat pin from her
hat. and jabbing her assailant, rousROCKEFELLER'S MONEY Are you going to Santa Fe Thurs- ed him fo loo (Mi nls hold. When ho
day for tlie Inauguration of (eorg; screamed, he tied.
Three At tempts on Children.
Curry as governor of New Mexhxt?
A cliunge In tlio program linn been
Thomas Anderson, a laborer, aged
made und the inauguration will not twenty years, was arrested in BrookFINDS CURE FOR
lyn last night, charged with an
take ila-- until 'I p. in. Thursday.
to assault
will
Julia
The Albuquerque, delegation
The girl. It is said, was
not leavo on Wednesday night ax Klelscher.
planned hut will go to Santa Fe In enticed by Anderson into a barn in
private curs attached, to iaieiigcr the rear of h'y; home, tihe told her
train No. 10, leaving at 7. a. hi. parents, and they notified the police,
Thursday. It you Intend going send who arrested Anderson.
n
May Mace, a girl of sixteen, gays
your inline and addi-cto The
ho that accomiiMMliitioiM that while she was standing in the
New Serum Discovered Cures can ofllce
bo reserved for you or call up doorway of herhome In Seventh avenue last night, Uulseippe Tristre, an
telephone MMltF.H IS.
Hitherto; Fatal
The Santa le has made a rate of Italian, approached her and asked
one fare for the round trip. You can her to go with him. Sin refused.
return tlio sumo day, reaching the Shortly after he returned and, it is
Disease.
city on No. 1 at 7:15 p. in., or on No. alleged, threw his arms around her.
7 ut 1(1:53 p. in.
Her screams attracted attention and
Special accoinniotlutionM
for the soon a crowd of five hundred were
Cleveland, O., August 6. Accord- ladles
chasing the Italian.
will be provided.
He was overing to private advice received last
Albuquerque delegation will be taken and beaten unmercifully before
flight Isom New York, the wealth of a The
a
nan
aozen
large
judging
one
from
list of
ixiitcemen rescued him.
John D. Rockefeller has made possi- iiaiiici already Mill to thisthe
met little
ofllce. if i ....Israel . Israleson
Freda
,
.
. ..
. .
.
U.'. you doMlrc
ble the cure for meningitis.
you
years,
rmn.us,
i
accommodations
ttneu
veii
in. unn..I
.....
...
A...1
Simon Felsner, the dispatches say, Hhould notify us early tomorrow ..uiiuicu
ITun.l.A.l aim
CI.,
,1
r
flireel,
niai
has discovered a serum which will morning.
night, and according to her story isl
ofcure the heretofore fatal disease.
fered
her a nickel to go with him.
Experiments made at Casilla, O.,
playmates
Her
told her parents and a
it Is declared, have demonstrated the TROOPS 10 FIGHT
crowd soon gathered about the man.
efficacy of this serum.
Dr. Felsner
The
threatening by the
crowd
became
Is head of the Rockefeller Institute
time an otflcer appeared and arrestfor Medical Research in New York.
ed Israelson.
Wants to Help Children.
The child on the orders of a magisThrough the orders of the oil kinj
trate, was examined by a physician,
himself. Dr. Felzner a considerable
who
reported that It was seriously InTangier. August 6. A column of
time since began the work of discovtroops from Alcazar Is marching la jured.
Fontza was held in ti.OOO
ering a serum which would be effec- the direction
bail on a charge ot criminal assault.
of Kahs, to
tive in cases of meningitis. Rocke- with the forces of Cald liagdani, who '
I.lillo Girls Attacked.
feller's love for children, who have Is seeking to capture Halsuli, the1
Angelliie Condartl, a
always been the principal sufferers cuiptor of General Kir Harry Maclean. child,
was
found terribly bruised In
from the disease, prompted his dea thicket near the village of
sire to find a euro.
Staten
Island.
She
had
When told by Dr. Felzner that the
(E FELT ON
been attacked by an unknown man.
ne-serum had provej effective 'n
.iolv
n,i
AmJiratn
Tilltin
several cases, the head of the oil trust
was arrested (n Hrooklyn on a charge
beamed with delight and tears were
of attempted assault on two llltlo.
TWO CONTINENTS girls.
near his eyeg as he said:
Daniel Lalo and Frank P.
"Well, we've helped the children,
Hody
were
arraigned
on similar1
you and I, haven't we, Doc?"
cliai gf.
6.
August
Santiago
de
Chile,
joiin six x i : l .i.i a n:n
Kartliquake shocks were felt yesterStrike for Shorter Work Pay.
six t i;i :d pkt i i . day at Valparaiso.
Scranton. Pa., August 6. RepreMontgomery. Ala, August 6 Tim
Augu .t sentatives of the silk mills In LackaTrieste, Austria-Hungarlegislature today elected Joseph r 6 The instrument In the marine ob- wanna and Luzerne counties have reJohnstone, the nominee of the recent servatory
heavy
recorded
earlli fused a shorter work dav to the silg
primary atid caucus, to succeed Uw shocks this morning
2,5ui workers.
about
More than liv
lhiui.ini
late United States Senator I'ettut.
miles distant.
are now on a strike.
i

pt

ld
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Suspended From Exchange.
He Brooded Over His
Difficulties.
New York. August 6. William, 6.
Alley, a member of the New York
stock exchange, committed suicide by

shooting last night. He has been a
member of the exchange since IS 73,
but has been under suspension from
the exchange for almost a year, and
since then had confined his operations
to the curb market.
He left no word explaining his act
but his friends believe he was despondent over financial troubles. He
was D5 years of age.
Alley was expelled for alleged
il
dealings with other members of
the board, though he has always contended his innocence. Since his expulsion, he has made some notable
curbstone deals and has been often a
factor in the markets, but he has
been depressed over his affairs, and,
while amounted a wealthy man, not
Involved to any etent, It is believed
financial troubles worried him to the
pint of suicide.
I toot's Oldest Hon to Wed.
New York, August 6. Announcement Is made of the engagement of
Kliiiu Hoot. Jr., oldest son ;if Hlihu
Hoot, secretary of state, a.id MUs
Alice Livingston Stryker. the e'dekt
daughter of President Woolsey Stryker, of Hamilton college It is only
a few days since the engagement il
the daughter of Secretary Hoot to I'.
S. (Irant. son of General Frederlnk
Dent Grant, was made public.
un-fa-

i

,

. .

Linol-eumvlll- e,
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Owing to the fact that the new
governor, Oeorge Curry,
will
not
take the oath of office until 2 o'clock
Thursday afternoon, as a result ot
a change In arrangements, the Albuquerque delegation will not leave
here until Thursday morning.
The delegation from this city will
go to Santa Fe on passenger train
number 10, leaving here at 7 a. nt.
Thursday morning. August 8.
The local committee has arranged to have special can attached to
this train and the trip will therefor
be just as planned with the exception that the long night trip wilt b
eliminated.
Every comfort and every accommodation possible to provide will ba
arranged for by the local committee.
A Urge number
of people have
so many
asked for accommodations
in fact, that the committee at nrst
feared it could not secure the cars
necessary. Iate this afternoon, the
Santa Fe officials announced that the
cars could be secured and they will
be attached to passenger train num,
ber 10.
Those desiring to return to Albuquerque Thursday-- evening can do so
on '
iscr.gei train i.umbeA j.one.
which reaches here at 7:4S p. m.."
or passenger train number T, whlct
arrives In this city at 10:55 p. m.
Those who desire to remain in Santa Fe for the reception and ball will
be able to leave Santa Fe for Albuquerque at 8 o'clock the following
morning, arriving home about noon.
If desired, those who stay for the
ball can wait until the next evening
to return
at their leisure. The
change In the hour for administering
the oath of ofllce, simplifies matter
greatly since It permits of a daylight trip to Santa Fe In the cool of
the morning and a return during the
evening, reaching this city, If desired
before dark.
The list of those who will Join the
Albuquerque
delegation is growing
rwpldly.
If you desire to go, you,
should phone your name and address
to the office of The Citizen early tomorrow morning. 'PHOMJ No. 15
Accommodations will be arranged
for all those who desire to go up t
the last minute possible.
The Santa Fe has made a rate of
one half fare for the round trip,
which amounts to something
less
than four dollars.
At Kanta Fe the hotels and restaurants say they will serve all the
tables possible and will make every
effort to accommodate all the people who visit the city.
The trip as now arranged is particularly convenient for the ladles
who desire to go. since they will be
enabled to go and return practically
In one day and will have a section
of the train for their accommodation.
The inauguration of the new governor as stated before will be the
most brilliant affair of the kind ever
witnessed in New Mexico.
Chief Justice William J. Mills will
administer the oath of office. All of
the supreme court justices will be
present with the exception of Justice
William H. Pope, who is absent In
Atlanta, (ieorgia, and will be unable
to reach Santa Fe in time to attend.
Besides territorial officials, staff
and national gunrj officers, iber
will be practically all of the leading
men in New Mexico public life and
many of them will be accompanied by
their friends.
There will be the famous Mexican
band from Chihuahua, the American
Lumber Company band of this city,
the Plaza band of Santa Fe and several other musical organizations.
Those who remain for the big ball
In the evening, will witness the social
event of the season at the Capital
City.

It Is raid there will be some rare
creations In grown and the ball room
will be
profusely decorated
with
flags. Mowers and buntings. The lobby and stairways of the hotel will
also be handsomely decorated
and
upon the landing on the second floor
the new governor will hold his first
public reception and will meet all
who call to pay their respects.
It is estimated that several thousand people will fill the Capital City
upon this occasion and Santa Fe will
be taxed to Us utmost to accommodate all w ho come.
if you Intend to go remember
that the Albuquerque delegation will
leave on passenger train No. 10 at 7
o'clock Thursday morning and If you
desire accommodations
with this
delegation in private cars, send your
name and address to The Citizen office or call up telephone No. la early
tomorrow morning.
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AT A(.K of et.
Joseph. Mo., August t. Solo-rio- u
Frank, business manager of tlio
St. Joe Daily Volk-llaiand for
many years business manager of the
St. Jie Uazette, died suddenly
last
night, aged sixty-ninHe was a native of Cermany.
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500 Pieces of New Outing
Flannels
quality, to be on sale Friday,
Pretty Patterns, Best 12
August 9th, at 2:30 p. m. at the Low Price of
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Almost Everything for Sale at Reduced Price

Ready to Wear Garments
ENTIRE STOCK REDUCED IN PRICE

This
8

Lowest price to be found here on Women's

Coats,

Jackets, Suits, Skirts, Waists,
Silk Petticoats

Sale

Wrappers Kimonos House Sacques
Children's Dresses
Warner's Corsets Topsy Hosiery Parasols
Umbrellas
Muslin and Knit Underwear

Wash Suits

is

fee

Sold

Entire Stock on Sale
Everything Greatly Reduced
Store Closed 12:30 to 2:30

at Less Than
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Entire Stock of Women's
and Children's SHOES
on Sate at Reduced Prices
All Remnants Will
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Great Cash Reduction Sale of Men
GOLDEN RULE DR
Mail Orders Given Prompt Attention
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undergoing
from
strain
financial
special causes. In (Sermany there
overdoing.
general
Paris
has been
finds It necessnry to strengthen Its
stock of gold for various1 reasons;
ana
London Is extremely cautious
anxious to protect Itself against out
me
side demands, especially from
I'nited states. It Is improbable
willing
to
that 1indnn would be
grant us the same financial assist
ance this year that it nas in ine past
two years. Besides, London bankers
are considerably concerned over the
situation In Egypt, which, should It
become acute, might be a considerable factor In drawing gold from
this side. The present low record
nrice of British consols IS significant
and the revival of trouble In Moroc
The present outIs not assuring.
Circumstances Adverse to co
look In the stock market Is for modunerate activity. In the absence of may
Improvement According
favorable developments, prices genbut
rallies,
the
show occasional
to Henry Clews.
eral drift of prices promises to be
downwards until tne readjustment in
com
the money market and In theenougn
has gone rar
New
York, August 6. Circum- modity markets
pendurecovery.
The
to
warrant
imstanced have been adverse to
the
provement in the stock market, and lum has started to swing In
nnd the swing has
a tone of hesitancy prevails which Is evidentlydirection,
yet
arrested.
been
not
weakness
RUFKPstlve
of underlying
HK.Mtl CLiKWa.
rather than strength. The greatent
was the
cause of discouragement
statement that new orders of the V.
H. Steel Corporation had fallen off
25 per cent during- the past monm.
was received
This announcement
WIlFJtK THEY PLAY.
with perhaps more seriousness than
em
it
It deserved. Inasmuch as
National Icague.
phasized the fact that the reaction
Boston at Cincinnati two games.
which has been experienced in Wall
Brooklyn
at Pittsburg.
street is slowly but surely making
Itself felt in business circles. une
lnwgue.
American
larger proportion of the decline In
Chicago at New York.
steel orders was due to curtailment
St. Louis at Boston.
by the
railroads made necessary
Cleveland at Philadelphia.
through the difficulty of obtaining
money
market.
In
the
funds
HOW THEY STAND.
It has all alonjr been held In these
advices that the practical exhaustion
National League.
of floating capital would enforce re
Won. Lost. Pet.
en
enterprises,
.740
25
71
trenchment In new
Chicago
Improvements.
Such
.615
and
85
56
larirements
Pittsjburg
.591
S8
55
retrenchment is now being enforced, New York
.586
40
50
and this policy will no doubt be con Philadelphia
As
come.
.442
53
42
tinued for some time to
Cincinnati
consum
largest
.421
55
are
the
40
railroads
Brookilyn
the
.40
38
55
ers of Iron and steel, any postpone Bos-to.248
76
25
ment of outlays on their part Is sure St. Louis
nulckly
steel
in
trade.
the
felt
to be
When monetary conditions Improve
American League.
the railroads will be enabled to more
Won. Lost. Pet
freely carry out existing plans, but Detroit
.620
57
35
ot
slow
a
period
during the Interval
88
.602
59
Chicago
ing down must be anticipated.
87
.592
64
Philadelphia
.573
55
41
diminished
been
also
Cleveland
There has
.473
49
44
activity In the building trades in cer New York
54
38
.413
tain cities, and this too exerts us er Boston
.39&
37
56
are
products
upon
St. Louis
steel. Other
feet
28
53
.308
to
Washington
abatement
this
beginning
feel
also
There has been a
in the demand.
Western League.
smaller Inquiry for copper; the price
Won. Lost. Pet.
20c,
and a great
to
has dropped
42
61
.69
many orders are held back awaiting Omaha
42
51
.548
a decline to about 18c; a figure that Des Moines
46
.540
54
Lincoln
re
very
handsome
would still net
47
50
.515
Denver
turns to copper producers.
64
41
.431
Pueblo .
Weakness In P.Hocs.
37
.370
63
City
sioux
This weakening In the prices of
commodities, which have really Deen
YESTERDAY'S GAMES.
selling unduly high. Is a welcome
sisrn. It means that the process of
National Leajruc.
At Chicago
R. H. E.
wholesome readjustment which be
4 6 0
gan seven months ago in the stock Chicago
5 11
com
beginning
now
in
New
Is
York
market
Taylor and Moran;
modities, the latter being on such a
Batteries.
general
high Dlnnacle as to cause a
Ames and Bresnahan.
A moderate
R. H. E
feeling of Instability.
At St. Louis
2
2 12
decline In this quarter to a lower St. Louis
2
6 11
level, while It might lessen profits, Philadelphia
more
Dornerj
Luch and
Batteries
would onlv bring them to a
level; besides Brown and Dooin.
normal and safer
Plttsburg-Brooklyn
At Pittsburg:
which many enterprises and orders game
postponed; rain.
now held In suspense on this account
Cincinnati-Boston
Cincinnati:
commodiforthcoming
At
when
will be
ties have also come down to a safer game postponed; wet grounds.
and more normal basis. Of course
American League.
this nrocess of readjustment is un
R. H. E
At Boston
pleasant, and to some it will be very
3 14
Inconvenient; but it must come, nev- Boston
2 10
t.
Louis
ertheless, and the quicker the situaWinter, Criger
iPrultt.
tion is fully recognized the more easy andBatteries
Shaw: Dineena and spencer.
will be the transition.
R. H. E.
At New York
There Is no gainsaying the fact Chicago
6
4
0
In
a
that while business continues
8 17
York
high state of activity, there is still a New
.Batteries Patterson, White. Wals'a
considerable degree of distrust pro- and
Sullivan; Hogg and Kllenow.
condiduced by present abnormal
At Washington
R. H. E
healthy
tions: and it is really a
c
8
2
symptom that the reaction has be- Washington
i
8 13
gun, especially as it is making its Detroit
Batteries Graham, Behring. Hey-doappearance gradually
and without
and Blank; Siever and Payne.
violent or unexpected developments.
R. H. E.
Second game
In nearly all lines of business there Washington
2
3
2
Is more or less expectation that tem5 12
Detroit
porary reaction is at hand; the only
Smith
Batteries
and Heydon,
Important exception being In the cot- Donovan
and Schmidt.
ton goods trade, where demand Is
At
Philadelphia
R. H. E
still ahead of supply and Indications Cleveland
!
7
2
are for another excellent season. Of Philadelphia
8
6
course. New York Is less optimistic
Clarke;
Batteries
and
Joss
Plank
than the west.
Powers.
This is always true, because New andSecond
game
R. H. E.
York Is the first to feel downward Cleveland
6 10
movements, and being the financial Philadelphia
12 13
center of the country, is naturally
Batteries Bernhard and Clarke,
points of Bartley,
the first to apprehend
Hope, Waddell and Powers.
The best
weakness and strength.
feature In the whole situation Is the
Western League.
splendid progress of the corn crop
At Pes Moines
R. H. E
during the past three weeks. Ideal Des Moines
3
9 (
weather has existed in nearly all Omaha
3
8
sections of the corn belt, and while
Batteries Sporer, Miller and De
the crop will be less than last year's ter; Ragan and Lebrand.
bumper yeild the prospects now are
At Denver
R. H. E
for a full average yield, provided we Denver
10 14
are favored with good weather dur- Sioux City
2
9
ing August. The crop is still late
Batteries Olmstead and Zalasky;
early
frost,
but
danger
of
and In
Jarrot and Sheehan.
much depends upon the next four
At Pueblo
R. H. E
weeks. The wheat crop has also Puelblo
4 10
been benefited by favorable growing Lincoln .
8
4
has
though
harvest
the
conditions,
Batteries iFltzgerald
and
Drill
been delayed by rain; and cotton, too, Zackert and Zlnran.
improvehas shown considerable
American Asdociatlon.
ment during the month.
At Indianapolis:
M llwaukee-In- .Satisfactory.
Condition Not
dlanapolls game postponed.
As for the money market, condio
At Toledo:
St.
gam?
tions are still very unsatisfactory.
Hank reserves have not been re- postponed.
Columbus-Minn- e
At Columbus:
plenished at the rate at which they
apolls game postponed: rain.
should have been, and we are rapidly
At Louisville: Louisville 4; Kan
approaching the period when arsas City 0.
for
be
to
made
rangements will have
financing the growing crops. With
"Regular as the Sun."
business still very active and high
prices Increasing the demand for Is an expression as old as the race.
funds, with large amounts of money No doubt the rising and setting of
still locked up in syndicates and tne sun is tne most regular perform
great financial operations, prospects ance in the universe, unless It Is
for the money market are anything the action of the liver and bowels
when regulated with Dr. King's New
but clear.
High rates are practically sure to Life Pills. Guaranteed by all drug
get
gists.
25c.
prevail. The question is, will we
through the autumn without further
liquidation or financial disturbance?
De Witt's Little Early Risers don't
Certainly there will be no general at-- tt sicken or gripe. Small pills, easy to
nipt to force a bull market until take. Sold by J. II. O' Rlelly & Co.
ufU'f crop demands have been satisDe Witts Carbonized Witch Hazel
ur large bankers whose re- Salve penetrates the pores and heals
fied.
sources are fully engaged In financing quickly. Sold by J. II. O ltlelly & Co
new railroad Issues are likely to discourage any movement of that sort,
although it is probable that they will
exert equal force In preventing any
l Uiwreiu u ina txioui-- KUOW
serious . eaction. What they chiefly
fctHiiittUt: w underfill
desire Is a period of normal activity,
MARVELWhirlingSpny
which would permit a gradual readMitiKHi ryrii'ff.
IN new
H "l M ot ront
justment, and enable them to disJ I.
lit iuit
pose of at least a portion of the surplus securities now held by numerous
syndicates and banking houses.
m a it v r i .
Improvement I'oMiblc.
r,
I i v
t"it
Their apparent policy Is to keep ril.-liiuawr
k
the market in a quiet and healthy fitii
ii rh a.
shape, preparatory to creating a situation on which to sell, if possible,
later on In the year. At the moment
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the money market Is faced with all
Mitupii.i i.l curt- i:.iiic
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L wHUm
the demands which It Is possible to
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l.nir
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I
unsettling,
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It is somewhat
meet.
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therefore, to hear of rumors of gold
m poui lit
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exports; for while we have an abundf. Ir. V. il.iui.ii'l:i!-,rl.i
iMe . ..
ance of the precious metal and could
nt pri'iar' l f.jr lie-a;i!r:ve.-easily spare a few millions f"i
Ing r.f ihf priviitH par's
In case of necessity, neverthewarranted. Hy drn.ifivts, t r inni rn r
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cljiriie
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less its shipment at this time would
IHCTURINn
i'ropi. 1.". in Ma
have an undesirable effect.
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O. A. SLEYSTER

Our Men' Suit have received orden to move and move they muit
We'll make every one of them move at tome price. It' good business on our
part. But, while a loss tor us, it's
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200.000 Acres Are Added to
Santa Catallna In
Arizona.
August 6. The
Prescott.
president has signed n new proclamation for the Santa Cataline national forest, Arizona, by which 219.840
acres were added to Its area. The
addition lies In Pima, Cochise and
Pinal counties. The addition on the
north Includes an area of rough
timherland and woodland country
lying between the old boundary and
the little health resort at Oracle. The
most Important part of the new area,
however, consists of the Sierra el
Hlncon. or Rlncon mountains, lying
to the southeast of the old forest and
extending to within a few miles of
the Southern Pacific railroad.
The Santa Catallna forest as It
now stands comprises the northern
extremity of the high divide be
tween Santa Cru and San pertro
rivers. The southeast corner of the
forest now extends to within a few
miles of Benson.
Splendid Ijind.
The summit of the Sierra el Rlncon
Is covered with a magnificent growth
of pines, with an admixture of the
rare Arizona cypress. In the early
days lumber was brought down from
for construction
these mountains
purposes at Tucson. The new addiwater
shed of the
the
tion Includes
Rlncon wash, a tributary of the San
of
ta Cruz river. Quite a number on
settlers live In the small basin and
mountain
the
of
west
side
the
irrigate their little ranches in tne
spring of the year by water from the
lllneon wash. The headquarters of
roresi
the Santa Catallna national
are located at Tucson.
enlargement
On account of the
of the forest In area an increase in
be nec
the administrative force will consiaer-nlile
essary. It Is expected that
In
season
work will be done this
the way of trail building. The most
important work at present, nowever,
is protection from forest fires.
Arlx.,

Cholera and
Diarrhoea lU'inoly, Hcuer
Than Thne IHcor9.
had three
jMnra mith nnr little hov and every
thing that they could do seemed in
vain. At last wnen an nope aeemeu
in b irnne we began using Cham
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Dlar-rhnrWemeilv and In a few hours he
began to Improve. Today he Is as
healthy a child as parents wish for."
Mrs. B. J. jonnsion, Lanion, mbb.
For sale by all druggists.
ChamlH-rtuln'-

Colic.

s

Cromwell Bluvl
Telephone Nv lis

14

ESTATE

REAL

$
Central avenue
Three room house, four

North

Fourth

lots
"treet
Three room house and
an acre of land, three
miles north of town..
Three room house, fur-

needed

C

800

That s Just What We're Going to

1,000

ern convenience, $10 to
Four room brick houon,
bath, cellar, Fourth ward

SEE PRICES IN WINDOWS
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20.00

Woman loves a clear, rosy complexion. Burdock Blood Bitters purl-fle- a
the blood, clean te skin, restore
ruddy, sound health.

23.00

and Mauger
North First St.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. U.

mm

PLANING

Gold Ave.
New Mexic

CURE the LUNC8

rnn

v.i

Discovery

New Mexico headquarters

oouchs
TOLDS

ti.oa

Trial Bottl.

frt

AND ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.

OeK50K30000OeOXD00(
Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
m. s. HALL. Proprimtor
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore,

Coal and Lumber Cars;
tngs. Pulleys, Grade Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns aad Shaft,
j
Fronts for Buildings.
mm tit
....
M am Irm am mmimimm mm
..ki
. i.
Foundry- east- slda of railroad truk
mn.
n. u
Mivuuutniuii
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Standard Plumbing & Heating Go

THE

The flexible sole Red Crosa
Shoe is comfort able from

Albuquerque Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

start.

The burning and aching
:aused by still soles and the
pvils of thin soles are presented bv the Red Cross. It
enables a woman to be on her
Feet for hours at a time with
:omfort. "
A stylish
shoe

Lumbar. Glass, Cement and Rex Flinlkota Roofing

COAL

First and Marqttetre

Antlu-ar-lt-

$8.60
Nut, per ton
Stove and Furnace

e

Anthracite
per ton

The St. Elmo

$0.50

WOOD

absolutely
romfortcble

DRY CEDAR

PINION
AND

120

Wines, Brandies. Etc.

BARNETT, Prop'r.

JOSEPH

I

Finest Whiskies

West Railroad

SAMPLE A NO

Avenoe

CLUB ROOMS

tuint

Celt

Bluet,

)xfords,

MEN AND WOMEN.

tvpik I

Cm Bit V for tmoatnrtl
Ala I attan.VI disvhftrfM.ldflavnimatitina,
M 4,
OtWMlM II irritation, or ulceration
B M M. HIMUH.
of mucous niaiubrttiM,
1 fl.tlfc CMUfiM , Pain), and not ulna
VTcVIIEtVMSCHEMIMtCa. ffaut or po.Miouui.
M hj .DrarftTUU.
inemuTi.tf
or Mut fu plain wrapper,
. a.
V
bf oxBTMa, prepaid, for
1.00. or S bottl
12.75.
Circular taoi on raqutat.

fJ

yA

John

S.

Beaven

602 SOUTH FIRST STREET.

WM. CHAPLlh
121 RMllromd Awtoa

J. D. Kakln, President
Vice President.

HOTT'S

kKJlAMvott
TOA

BY

Phone

W

eating our pies, cakes and
pastry, for It's small In comparison
with the satisfaction you gain. The
Jay you start using the products of
our bakery will be a red letter one
on your calendar.
Mark It up this
when

XVrill
i

day.

- !

,

207 Sonth

Hi-

First Street.

Ku-ro-

UL

fvjuUiuetrrn Brewery

St

Ice Company.

Hook to outfit tbo

Give us your ROUGH DRV work
and get It back Wednesday
Imperial Laundry Co.

Monday,

J.

Paper!
i

mo

nt!

anil paint your
Iioum.
SatUfuttioii
guarameetl.
I'rompt atU'iiUuu to mull urders.
D. EMMONS, successor to Stacy & Co,
Ijr--t

PIONEER BAKERY

. ju-j-

tvrylblna la

mott foitldlous bar oomploto

Don't Count the Cost

You

DIAMOND

QIOMl.

Hsve been appointed exclusive agents In the Seuthwaet fe Jec S.
Schlltx, Wm. Lemp and St Louis A. B. C. Breweries; Yellowstone,
Green River, V. H. McBrayer's Ctdsr Brook, Louls Hunter, T.J. Man.
arch, and )ther atandard kranda of whiskies too numerous te mantle.
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS.
But sell the straight article aa received by us from tie best laerlea
Distilleries and Breweries In tae United But a. Call aad lnapaet
Stock and Prices, or writ lor Illustrated Catalogue aad Iris kin.
Issued to dealers only.

t

No. 483

t

a

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
klip

CHEXICat Jo .iiiri4,a
ANN A fcOH

First Stret.

Bneeeuort to

A EAKIN, and SACHECHI

WHOLK9ALK OKALmKB IN

trn

w-a- f

O. BackecaL Treasurer.

Consolidated Liquor Company
MCL:N

PENNYROYAL
PILLS
Thy utirromt Weakn, rcn
aittJ umUaloiia.liiLiVMte
iarit
viv
anil Lain ati " paini (.
l...n 1h j are l.tlr Hi
velccmt-n- l
ot urirtiit an t b(Jr.

Cnn. Mellnl, SarataJT

O. Oioml,

rI

$3-- 5

ligh Shoes,
$4.00
Let us fit you,

1

OaOai9Sa

TORNILLO.
TERMS STRICTLY CASH.

jT

21 North

Altrnqoerque, New Mexico

mammmmmmmmm
Best American Block, per ton.. $6. 50

that's

Nt. St, RiJ Crnt

Hotel

Tour friendship and patronage la appreciated. Courtesy and
attention to guests Is a pleasure to us. Hollenbeck Hotel and Cafe
better than ever. Location convenient and desirable.
w
II. Depot and beach line cars stop at the Hollenbeck door.

GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY
,OR MONEY REFUNDED.

'he

their friends to maka

at

77ie Hollenbeck

If You Want A

Our work is as our name
implies, and our charges are
right.

PRICK

-

n

A. C. niLICKK and JOHN 8. MITCHELL in
rite

Los Angeles, California

Telephone No. 61
The Standard

Dr. King's
00

967

Albuquerque
New Mexico

Plumber

KILL the COUGH

rti--

Iliii-.ut-

Phone

Star Furniture Co.

Nov

S. Second St.

9

MILL

l

r

317-31-

THE OLDEST MILL IN THE CITY.
When In need of sash, door, framea,
etc. Screen work a specialty. 40S
South First street. Telephone 40S.

Paul-Toled-

Every Woman

C.UKeppeler

Don't Forget The
ALBUQUERQUE

Keep busy until you find

w,th

bast, wears

Paint Glass, Sash, Doors, Etc.
FIRST STREET AND COAL AVE. ALBUQUERQUE, NEW USX.

IN THE CITT
Second Street, between Railroad and
Copper Avenue.

Household Goods

AND

mora, looks

BEST TOURNOUTS

When you want to buy, sell,
rent or exchange

-

Covers

LIVERT, SALE, FEED AND
TRANSFER STABLES.
Horses and Mules Bought and Exchanged.

11B

jq jar qua

PAINT

S

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.

with

Alb

BALDRIDGE

arena.

ht.

1

1

INSURANCE
afntoal Bulldlnc Aaaoeaa
Office at SIT West Baflraai

Uon.

C.

the longest, most economical; full measure.
BUILD INO
PAPER Always In stock.
Plaster, Lima, Cement.

riRB

WOOL
Rauba

Office,

SHERWIN-WILLIAM-

hentan

MAUGEP

W. E.

J.

DKALKR IN NATIVE AND CHICAGO LUMBER

A. E. WALKER,

A. Montoya
Geld

MANDELL

M.

Seven room brick house,
modern, furnished or unfurnished, cIoho In.
Three room for lighthouse- keeping, close In
1S.00
Five room house, South
15.00
Second street
Five room frame,
First
20.00
ward
215 Wfsl

Do

Look over these price cuts and, if ever you expect to buy another Suit of
Clothes buy It HOW. It will be the best investment ever made.

400

nished complete, two
good horses, spring
wagon and one acre
COO
of land
Six room house. West
New York avenue... 2,500
Six room house. West
Marquette arenne . . . 1,800
VOn RENT.
Six
room brick house,
bath,
cellar,
Fourth
ward
$20.00
Apartments In Hope flats,
two to six rooms, mod-

214 W.

1

If you were a Clothier, Sir, and had more suits on hand than you could possibly sell this season would you keep them over until next year and let them get
out of style and rusty besides losing the use of the money or sell them now ?
Sell themof course you would, so would any sensible Man.

FOK SALE.

.n

breaking in

A GREAT SAVING FOR YOU

BARGAINS

Four room adobe house
and about an acre of
fine garden land, W.

.mm
ORDERS

IllinnniitiilHimtnintumtttmtmttwti
MEN'S SUITS GET MARCHING

Don't use harsh physios.
The reaction weakens the bowels, lends to
chronic constipation.
Get Doan's
Regulets. They operate easily, tone
the stomach, cure constipation.

FOREST

BIG

MODERATELY

OE

CITIZEN.

MiN'r

South Socond and Lead

CmaOaK0Oa0OCvO0000 0OOaV3OOKak0OCW)a

n

ALBUQUERQUE

Dy the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico.

WILLIAM F. BROGAN
MANAGING

w

irtt tttttimstii

"0

ad-

THE ALIU'QrnRQtU CITIZEN IS:

Tlie lending Republican dally and weekly newspaper of the Southwest.
The advocate of Ilepubliean principle and the "Square Peal."

THE AMirQrETlQVE CITIZEN HAS:
The finest equipped Job department In New Mexico.
The latest report by Associated Press and Auxiliary News Service.
"WE GET THE NEWS FIRST."

ff
f

Kentucky 0s no ITlcre
The blow has fallen at last; the worst has come; these few words tell it
all Kentucky, famed for her whisky, her blue grass an J her horses, has
gone dry.
appears to bo the
Itwou1d at first appear past belief but such indeed
One can almost see the "Old Colonel" turning over In the grave. The
ease.
Their fragrance no
beds of fresh green mint now wither and waste away.
Promore decorates the glass with "Just two fingers and some cracked Ice.
famous
hibition the kind that prohibits not the kind Carrie Nation made
In Kansas has swooped down upon the blue gTass state and whisky, the
tyrant of many generations there, falls before her.
It Is all well to be humorous; Kentucky has been the butt of many a
good story well told, but there is nowhere a greater less than this adoption
Its whisky.
of prohibitory laws In a state famed throughout the country for more
liquor
Kentucky has seen the evils of intoxicants and Kentucky where
1s made than anywhere else in the nation, prohibits her young men from
buying liquor and her older men from selling it.
Commenting upon the change, a correspondent says:
" Whisky, whisky, all around; but not one drop to drink!' The words
of the Ancient Mariner, thus paraphrased, are appropriate today In 87 of the
Strange as it may seem to a public educated in
119 counties of Kentucky.
comic preos, Kentucky
Its notions of the Blue Grass state by the Jesters of thebecoming
a prohibition
the home of fine whisky, Is in Imminent danger of
state.
"At the present time, despite her 253 distilleries, turning out thousands
four
ands of barrels of the fluid to fill the 'cup that cheers,' Kentucky has but
counties sufficiently Irrigated to be classed as really 'wet' counties. will Prohimake
bition leaders say that appellate court decisions in pending cases
entirely 'dry' the four of the counties now classed as partially 'wet.'
where liquor is sold It is in most cases In but one
"Even in the thirty-tw- o
Anomalous though it may seem, Bourbon, the county
or two precincts.
from which one variety of whisky takes its name, has but one place Paris
within its limits where whisky may be purchased.
"The four counties which are largely 'wet are Jefferson. Kenton, CampAll, with the exception of Meade, are still 'wet' because
bell and Meade.
has Covington
they contain large cities. Jefferson has Louisville, Kenton
across from Cincinand Campell has Newport. The latter two are directlypossibly,
it sets the
nati, with Its German beer drinking population, and.
example.
n
forces have been making a steady fight for over
While the
made.
thirty years, It Is within recent years onljr that rapid progress has been
the
The passage of the county unit law by the legislature Inst winter piH
to
most formidable weapon In their hands. With this they have been able to
carry county after county. Their efforts have to this time been confined
counties having no large cities because of a compromise amentment of the
law excepting from Its provisions all counties containing cities of the first
second and third classes.
"The prohibition leaders already have given notice that at the next seslaw
sion of the legislature, next winter, they will seek the amendment of the conThey will then Invade some of the counties
so as to cover all counties.
taining larges cities, among them Fayette, In which Is Lexington.
"Though they have given this city little attention, the prohibitionists call
attention to the fact that there are even two 'dry precincts in Louisville
Itself.
"The sweeping change which has come over Kentucky on the liquor
question first came home to most of the people during the recent democratic
Both Beckham and McCrenry made their fights on the
senatorial primary.
The move was a shrewd one, it proved, for the vote
prohibition platform.
of the country districts in the state is overwhelming, compared with the city
vote, which might be expected to be against prohibition.
"The campaign was a novelty for Kentucky, where, according to tradition, candidates In the olden days were In the habit of knocking in the heads
of barrels of whisky and allowing voters to help themselves with tin cups.
"With 87 of the 119 counties In the state 'dry.' and 263 distilleries turning out their endless stream of whisky, the question naturally occurs where
Kentucky is rapidly putting herself in a queer
all this product Is going.
position.
She is forbidding her own sons to drink that which she Is manufacturing for the rest of the world."
antl-saloo-
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His Hat:

Should a man tip his hat, or remove It, when meeting a lady on the
street, or elsewhere?
Count Johann von Horrlck. of Vienna, a society leader, says It Is a useless custom, and has organized an international society to put a stop to the
practice.
He Is especially severe In his criticism of Americans who, he says, make
a fetich of the custom.
One may take the Austrian's sneer as a compliment to the men of this
country, who are the most courteous in their treatment of women of all the
men of the world.
And one may well hesitate to take suggestions on good manners from
At the same time some of our professors of etlquet make one tired
Austria.
discussions of questions like these:
with their
Ought a man take off his hat In an elevator when women are present?
In conversing with a lady in the street ought one to keep his hat off?
Should a man keep his hat In his hand when on a porch with a lady?
A man
There is onlv one wav to answer these and similar questions.
must always act according to the dictates of common sense and as his feelings
Customs also, it
dictate, keeping in mind circumstances and surrounglngs
should be remembered, differ in different places.
You can not pick out the true gentleman by his attention to trivial customs.
The most punctilious observer of society's ways may be a consummate
rascal or a villain.
His inA gentleman is one who never forgets that he Is a gentleman.
If
nate sense of propriety will guide him In his bearing toward women.
he is a gentleman by breeding and true feeling it will be apparent even
though he may depart In some respects from somebody's standard of action.
Politeness Is a mutter of the heart
or posing or bowing can
No amount of surface polish, of
.no one can cover up ma irue
d
man.
make a gentleman of a
Or if so, he cannot thus hide
self bv the cloak of social accomplishment.
Gentleness of heart Is not a matter of head covering or
himair v.rv inn
uncovering.
Abraham Lincoln was angular and awkward anil knew little, and cured
less, for social observances, but it is of record that he was one of the most
His polltness was from the heart, and shone
courteous men who ever lived.
out of him In spite of his violations of "good form."
.
,
Out of the heart are the Issues of real courtesy.
hair-splitti-

hat-liftin- g,

.
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Quite a change seems to have come over
New Mexican's great and good friend Judge
United States court of Porto Rico, says the
record the other day to the effect that there

the spirit of the dreams of the
Bernard Shandon Rodcy of the
New Mexican.
He went on
was the greatest of political In- trigue, political dishonesty and political corruption in this territory, and especially among republicans, thus branding the men who had elevated him
from obscurity and twice elected him to be delegate to congresc, and thus
enabling him to get the position he now holds, as unwnrthy, dishonest and
corrupt citizens. Some information may be forthcoming one of these days,
why thin change.
Archaeologists say Barneses II. put his name on a great many things
This old I'haruoh thought be had cornered the
built by his predecessor.
world, and yet now chiefly points a moral as a con man.
Missouri democrats are at a loss to say whether Slone or Folk is ahead
nu.y be called academic, as

The question
for the senatorial nomination.
the logical courte is to elect a republican.
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DO YOU GET THE CITIZEN' ?
Owing to the fact that even
the best carrier boys The Cltl-xe- n
is able to secure will now
and then fail to deliver your paper and also owing to the fact
that your neighbor may now
and then unthinkingly appropriate The Citizen left at your
door and forget to return It,
this paper has arranged with
the PoRtal Telegraph company
to deliver you an extra copy in
the event that yours fails to
reach you. There is no additional expense to you. If your paper does not reach you by regular carrier call up the Postal
company
Telegraph
PHONB
NUMBER 36 and tell them. A
messenger boy will supply you
with a copy of The Citizen. In
this manner, we can also keep
our
track of the "misses
own carriers and you can get
your paper rain or shine.
REM EMBER THE NUMBER
PHONE 86.

CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE
The YOUNG HOUSEKEEPER

DURING

Should furnish her closets and sideboard
with china graceful in its lines, beauteous in design, made of such clay and so
baked as to be a model of elegance and
Rtandwear strength. Plenty of it in our
large collection of table and other wear
for every housekeeper old or young- in town.

MONTH

Business Was Good at County
Recorder's Office
In July.

ttllHtllllttllll

O. K. Berry of Belen, was In the
city yesterday.
D. D. Bronson, chief Inspector In
the forest service, left for Las Vegas
last night on official business.
Attorney A. A. Sedlllo left this
morning for Socorro to visit with his
family who are staying there.
The
Benevolent
society will meet tomorrow morning
at 9 o'clock at the office of F. W.
Clancy.
Stanton Smith, of the forest service, left for Santa Fe yesterday on
forest business. He will be absent
two months.
The Indiana club will meet this
evening at 7:15 at the home of Mrs.
Charles Palmer on south Arno street.
All Hooslers are cordially Invited to

attend.

,
general
John Bunce, of
agent for the Brunswlck-Walk- e
company, was In the city yesterday, installing some fixtures In the new
Zeiger Cafe.
pieces r.f
Special Five hundred
new outing flannels, pretty patterns,
best 12 V4 cent quality, to be on tale
Friday, August 9th. at 2:30 p. m., a,
the low price of 9 cents per ytird.
Golden Rule Dry Gj Js Co.
A special communication of Temple
Lodge No. 6, A. F. and A. M., will
be neld this evening at 8 o'clock.
Work In the M. M. degree and refreshments. All masons from other
lodges are cordially Invited. Hy order
of the secretary.
Frank Moran, of Oswego, N. Y., a
friend of P. F. McCanna and Scott
Knight, spent Sunday in the city, the
guest of Mr. Knight. He left for the
mountains for a short outing Monday. Mr. Moran Is a prominent member of the order of Eagles.
The forest officials have secured
the consent of the postoftlce department to the establishment of a postoftlce at Han Antnnlto. a small town
in the Sandia mountains.
The office
will be known as Kemps and all mail
for that point will be forwarded
there Instead of to Albuquerque as
formerly.
A stated communication
of Temple Lodge, No. 6, A. F. and A. M.,
will be held this evening at 8 o'clock.
Work In the M. M. degree. Refreshments.
All
Masons from other
Hy order
lodges cordially invited.
of the W. M. Frank H. Moore,
secretary.
W. C. Hunter, who was charged
with harboring a stolen horse and
threatening Deputy Sheriff
also
Robert McGulnness "ith a deadly
weapon, received a hearing before
Justice of the Peace Romero in the
old town Justice court yesterduy afternoon and was bound over to the
grand Jury. He was placed under
$700 bond.
Dr. Marion Imes, chief Inspector
of the bureau of animal industry for
New Mexico and Arisona,
returned
yesterday from a trip to Arizona on
official business. He states the general dipping of sheep in Arizona has
been completed and that the flocks
are in excellent condition. The spring
lambs are now being moved In Arizona. Practically going to the butchers.
Benjamin Bothe, of this city .learned of the death of an uncle In
a suburb of Bremen, Germany, recently, through reading the
death notice in the Blatter, a German
newspaper. Arend Uothe, the uncle,
and his niece, aged 8 years, were
killed In a summer garden by an explosion of acetylene gas. Mr. Uothe
was wealthy and a man of prominence In Bremen.
A south bound street car collided
with the rear end of Ed McGuire's
Ice wagon on Second street near Cen- throwing
the
this morning,
wagon against ur. jwcivanuress min
gy, which was standing beside the
walk. It seems that the horses on
the ice wagon became frightened and
car.
backed directly In front of the dam-uge
No one was hurt and the only
was to Dr. McLandress' buggy.
'llio Albuquerque delegation to the
inauguration of George Curry art governor of New Mexico will leave Albuquerque for Santa. Fe in private
cars alttu'licd to lutMNeutrcr train No.
10 at 7 a. m. Thursday morning, in
j hicua or on WcUiieMluy
evening as ai
Tliin mukCN a day- llrM announced.
from
Santa l
trip
to
and
l'B"t
lluilroud fare one IxalX for the round
trip. If you doetlre accoiiiiiio4lutlon
telephone your name and lulilni. to
tills otliee 'PHONE M'MUKK 15.
The American
Lumber
cviiiuiii'h
bund will accompany the Albuquerque delegation.
Chl-ago-

Now is the Time to Fill up Your Patterns

During the month of July there
were 68 real estate transfers recordcounty court
ed at the Bernalillo
house, as follows:
July 1 Arthur J. Mitchell and
wife to Eduardo Jaramlllo, 100 varas
of land In Ruranes, 150.
to Alice M.
Margaret Linduer
Lewis, lot 23, block 26, N. M. T. Co.'s
addition. 11.
July 2 L. O Smith to Anna A.
Littleton and husband, lot 1, block
"I," Eastern addition, 11.
Broadway Land & Improvement
Co., to Mrs. F. J. Breen, lot 1, block
29, Eastern addition, 1200.
John C. Ferger and wife, to Frank
Baunet and wife, east half of piece
of land In block "G." Mandell B. &
R. addition and lot In P. Armijo
Bros, addition, 11.
July 3 iMartha W. Mulligan to
William D. Ward and wife, north 92
feet of lots 11 and 12, block "N,1
Original Townslte, 11.
Dugald M. Ferguson and wife to
Guy P. Stevens, north half of lots
400, 401, 402, 403 and 404, block 37,
P. Armijo Bros, addition, 11.
"VV. S. Strickler et al to Andrew W.
Cleland (quit claim deed), lot 8, block
and lot 7.
17. Original Townslte,
block "N," Mandell B. & R. addition,
July 5 Sofre L. Alexander and
A.
Cleland (quit
wife to Andrew
claim deed), lot 7. block "N." Mandell B. & R. addition, and other
property, 11.
University Heights Improvement
Co., to Mrs. George J. Mace, lot IV,
block 2, University Heights addition,
11.

F. H. Strong
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CoiPpATtment
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Compartment for Ice Keeps
Temperature Down to 58
Degrees for 14 Hours. Indispensable to Those Who
Have Used It. :: :: :: ::

ii

Heights

Co., to W. G. Tight, lots

block 2,
11.
July 6 Poliz Chavez et al tn Pablo
Anava, a piece of land In precinct

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.

No. 5, 11.

July 8 Bank of Commerce to
Thomas S. Hubbell (quit claim deed),
4 pieces of land in precinct No. 8,
Los Grlegos, 11.
Thomas S. Hubbell and wife to W.
H. Gillenwater. 4 pieces of land l:i
precinct No. 8, Los Grlegos, 11.
Bitoria Alderete de Jaramlllo to
Jose Tapla et al. a piece of land In
Atrio, $1 25.",
Harry F. Lee and wife to Clara
Grimmer, lotts It and 12, block 6,
Perea addition. 11.
July 9 Jacob P. Jacobson and wife
to Sewell & Woodward, ,1358 acres
north of old Albuquerque, 11.
July 10 Jose M. Chavez and wife
to Francisco Lopez, a piece of land
in Bernalillo county, 173.
Alice It. Lowe to J. Lukens, lot
I. block IS. Hunlng's Highland addition, $2,750.
Jocelyn A. Blots Manhy and wife
tn Concepcion Armijo. a piece of land
In precinct No. 8, 1125.
iM. A. Flournoy, trustee,
to J. A.
Real, lots . and 10, block 4, Grant
Tract, 1400.
George Kclt'clt to Wm. O. Mearns
and wife, lots IK. 19 and 20. block
27, N. M. T. 'Co.'s addition, 11.
July 11 Antonio F. Baca and wife
to A. Glngras and wife, a piece of
land In precinct No. B, Barelas, $1..
Traction Land & Improvement Co ,
to Isabel Connelly, Jot 9, block 7,
Luna Place. $1.
Joseph C. Raldridge to Andrew W.
Cleland. lot 19, block 17. N. M. T.
Co.'s addition! 11.
H. Krockmeier and wile, to Alfred
A. Trimble, lots 1. 2. 3. 4. 9, 10, 11
and 12, block 15, Terrace
15.
July 12 lAndrew A. Cleland to J.
C. Buldridge. lot 8. block 17, N. II.
T. Co.'s addition, 11.
July 13 Julian It. Downey and
wife to Hannah E. Codington, undi
vided
interest In lot "B," Ruiz
Tract. 11. (Quit claim deed.)
Codington to A. 11.
H.
Hannah
Hale, undivided
Interest in lot
"B." Ruiz Tract, 11.
July 15 '.Margaret Stewart et al to
Frank C. Stewart, lots 11 and 12,
block 13. Eastern addition, 11.
July 16 Alphonse Simpler and
wife to Jesus M. Sandoval, lot 3
block 35, Perea addition, 1225.
O. C. Emmons to W. C. Warllck.
undivided
Interest In west 142 feet
of lot 6. block 1, Lewis and
addition, 11.
Jose Chavez y Apodaea and wife
to Roman Moraga and wife, a piece
of land In precinct No. 6, 11.
Antonio Twrltta and wife to Nestor Savedra and wife, a piece of
land In precinct No. 6, 16.
A. M. Geutilo to The Southwestern
Brewery & Ice Co., 100 feet of land
bounded east by Sulzer addition, No.
1. U.
July 17 Edwkaro Vaio to Matins
Valo, 2 pieces of land In town of
Barelas, precinct No. 5, 1200.
Emlterio Sedello and wife to Robt.
McClughan. a piece of land at El
Llano, precinct No. 13. 11.
July 19 Eduardo Bacu to Seferina
Suhedra, a piece of land In Durante
precinct No. 35, 15.
Jno. T. Snoeberger and wife lo
Margaret Stevens, lot 40, block 2,
Coronada Place, 11.
Charles u. Stevens and wife to
John T. Snodberger, part of lots 223.
224, 225. block 18, P. Armijo and
Bros, adltion, 11.
Juan Chablra and wife to Jose
CluUiira, a piece of land in precinct No. 5. Harelas, $1.
July 2 it Pitt Ross and wife to
P. Cobb, description, see recCort.
and
McGovern
Robert
Qulckel In feats of long and high ord. 11.
at rink
Anecitu Garcia de Romero to AnJumping on roller skates
Tuesday night. Admission, lnclud- - drew A. ClelaiHl. a piece of land l'
precinct No. 13, 11,000.
lug skates, 20c; ladies free.
lHmlel It. Auld et al to Lulu M.
Hopping, lot 4. block 33, Hunlng's
Wo always Keep up the highest Highland
addition. II.
standard In quality, style and finish
July 22 -- John Molitor et al to Stein our foot wear and give values that phen
wife, a piece of
S.
Servis
will appeal to you. We are offering land in precinct and
No. 5, Barelas,
better shoes for the same money than
you can buy from others, not the
Luplta Griego to Polinario Slur,-tan- o
suite shoes for less money, as our
et al. a piece of land in precinct
shoes have distinctive features that No. 11,
$.'.
will make them comfortable fitters
24 Adan H Chavez to Danand substantial wearers. Give them a iel July
padllla.
15. block 2, John A.
trial. C. May's shoe store, 314 West Lee additiun,lot 1500.
Central avenue.
Clara M. Fergusson and husband
to Pitt Ros, west 2 ls feet of lot 3.
Subscribe for The CltUen and get block 50. N. M. T. Co.'s addition, 11.
Bittntr-Stuini- n
Fruit C,o., to Nancy
the news.
,
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Strong Block
Corner 2d and Copper

iOnlv Thina For a Picnic

Improvement
4 and 5.
University Heights addition.

University

DISCOUNT

ALSO APPLIES TO ALL

REAL ESTATE DEEDS
FILED

rostoffloe of Albuquerque, X. M.,

Tho only illustrated dally newspaper In New Mexico and the best
vertising medium of the Southwest.

,
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ABOUT TOWN
$5.00
6

mnlter at the
Eniered an
wider Art of ConRrfw of March 8. 1879.
seooml-cUw-

THAT 20

EDITOR

SVBSCItimON HATES.
One jrwtr by mnil In advance
. ... .'
One month by mail
One month by carrier within city limit

ArfiVRT

My name Is Price

PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY

PRESIDENT

Tl'KSDAY.

SEE E. o. rmcE.
E. O. Price. I am here to stay. I like the town and
I like the people. The climate is the acme of anything and everything desirable. I have established the E. O. Price Real Estate Agency. My office
Is 212 South Second street bear that number in mind, 212 South Second
Street. If you have anything In my line to sell see. E. O. Price. I will sell
It for you. If you have anything to rent see E. O. Price. I will rent It for
you. My bread and butter depends upon giving you good and prompt service. Call and see me nnd lets get acquainted.
SEE K. O. PKICE.

THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN

W. S. STRICKLER

CITIZEN.

EVENING

Sim-mnn-

Albuquerque, New Mex.
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Hewitt, lots 1 to 12, inclusive, block,
67, Terrace addition, 11.
Anna Zirhert to Celia Markowits.
lot 12, .block 5, N. T. Armijo addition. No. 2, 1425.
July 25 John A. Askren and wife
to Annie Stokes et als. lot it, block
11.
7, Lewis & Simonds addition,
Avelina Garcia de Gonzales to Anof
piece
Gonzales,
a
dres Redolfo
land at Corrales, 11.
July 26 M. A. Flournoy, trustee,
to C. E. Newcomer, lots 11 and 12,
block 3. Grant Tract. 11.
July 27 ilsabelita R. de Baca and
hUHtiand to A. rl. Gillenwater. a piece
of land lying east of the Aceuula Eclipse Wind Mills, Lightning
Madre de Albuquerque, 11.
Mowers and Binders, Bain
Soto Armijo to Jacoho Yrlsarrl, a
piece of land In precinct No. 8, Lei
ALL KINDS
Grlegos, 110.
Arthur E. Walker and wife to Mrs.
4
Mary J. Conklin, lot 17. block 5, Write us for
Hunlng's Highland addition. 110.
Catalogue ami Prices
July 29 Augustin Griego to Agust-inlan- o
Garcia, discrtptlon. see record,
8,
Los
No.
situated In precinct
Grlegos, 130.
Francisco Martinez and wife to
Agustiniano Garcia, a piece of land

Hay Presses, Walter A. Wood
and Old Hickory wagons
VEHICLES

J. Korber & Co.

in old

A WiiHruerciue,

125.

Torilo Gutierrez and
-

ALBUQUFROUE
NEW MEXICO

These Are

to A.

wife

Garcia, a piece of land in Los Grlegos, precinct No. 8, 17.50.
Perfecto Candelaria to A. Garcia,
a piece of land in precinct No. 8.

Carriage

-

153.

Ferniina Qulnohese et al to J.
cia, a piece of land In old town,
Fermina Quinones et al to J.

Buying

Gar-

Days

18.

Gar-

cia, a piece of land In old town, 135.
Fermina Quinones to J. Garcia, lot
and house in old town, 140.
Maximiano Gutierrez and wife to
J. Garcia, a piece of land In Los
130.
Marina Garcia to J. Garcia, a piece
of land In "Ijt Lodera," north of Al
buquerque, 130.
Benito Torres and wife to J Gar- Los GregoJ.
cla. a piece of land

Easy Terms

and

s.

170.

July 30 Fred J. Otero to Justo
Orlega. lots 4 and 5, block 4 8, Perea
addition, 1300.
Surety Investment Co.. to Thomoi
R. Duran. lots 1 and 2. Moore Realty Co., addition, No. 1. U.
Julv 31 Nina Wenke to J. C. Carter, lot 16, block "V," Park addition,

Low Prices
Do you intend buying , retitcle to enjoy the summer months? If yon
do don't pass us by. We don't urge you to buy an expensive vehicle
we have many. good styles within the range of modest
Incomes.

Top Buggies, Runabouts, Stanhopes, Surreys and Spring Wagons of
all kinds. Don't stay away because you are not rich. Come and see

tis.

Albuquerque Carriage

Co.

Corner First and TJjeras Road.

1700.

641,
Albuquerque
Council No.
Knights of Columbus, will meet at
toon
avenue
Gold
West
their hall
morrow, Wednesday,
evening at 8
o'clock.

Andrew Jackson Chair

Subscribe for Thf Evening Cltlwn.

The historical "Old Hickory" Chair.

Call up 597
When in need of anything in the

Light, comfoi table, durable
and especially adapted to hard
service.

BAKERY LINE
French Bakery Co.

202

E. R.R. Ave.

lo

C. F. Allen

El-mu-

Galvanized

Cornices,

lkl.
mg?rrTm US'"'

Price

Sky
OI..L
0lu

ROCkCr to match

ana storage
Tanks, Hot

1

Air

11,-50- 0.

hi. i
General

Tin

....

Come and see our line of
OLD HICKORY FURNITURE

Furnaces,
Roofing;,

Guttering, etc.

Jobbing

305 West Gold

3.25

ALBERT FABER'S
308-31- 0

W. Central Avenue

.... Staab

Building

TVRSlVVr,

AUGUST

.
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HELD BY CITY

neat

In

any section of the country.

In this connection the deaths
of
strangers coming here
their
health are not considered. The re
port also recommended
that the
weeds in vacant lots be rut.
The city engineer reported that the

fr

pags nvm.

CITIZEN.

RIPLEY IS ENROUTE

TO

200

TICKETS SOLD FOR

JOIN SECRETARY

work of surveying for the new sewer

was progressing satisfactorily
and fnatiy new sidewalks were being
built.
r.lll Allowed.
A number of bills were presented
and after being approved by the finance committee, were authorized to
be paid. The bill of Architect E. H.
Crlscy for plans of the proposed city
hall, amounting to $ini. was held
over for further consideration.
More F.lectrle Lights.
In the matter of placing electric
lights, one on the corner of south
Walter street and Iron avenue and
one at the west end of Robinson
park, besides four Incandescent lights
for the band stand. It was decided to
authorize these lights being put up
w here desired.
It whs also decided to put six bar
rels for water to be used In case of
fire, on the Coal avenue viaduct, together with the necessary buckets.
Fumigating Ordinance.
The city ordinance relative to fu
migating houses where there has
been contagious diseases was adopted.
This ordinance makes It imperative
In the cass of certain
contagious
diseases that the fumigating be done
by the city physician and at a set
schedule of charges. In other cases
where the disease was not dangerous
ly contagious any licensed physician
s authorized to do tne fumigating.
The prices for fumigating shall not
be less than $4 for any house. A
house will be fumigated for $6,
a four-roohouse for $8 and so on
in proportion.
It will not be necessary to fumigate an entire house
where the patient has been confined
to certain quarters.
An ordinance, making tne oiock at
the Intersection of First and Second
streets a business block and Including It In the fire limits, was passed.
Poisoning Ordinance.
Alderman Wilkerson made a motion that the city attorney be author
ized to frame an ordinance in regard
to prohibiting people from scattering
poison about the streets ana mus endangering the lives of valuable dogs.
for
He suggested that the penalty
such an act be a punishment of a
more
or
fine not less than $50
than
$99 and Imprisonment for not less
than three months and not more
than six. The motion was carried
and the city attorney Instructed to
fram9 the ordinance.
to liThe ordinance in regard
meeting
censes discnsjwt at,.
night.
was given the ffriiIeadl)Ng-lflB- t
The finance committed' wqs Advised
to consider mean of raising addition, to make tip
al revenue for
for the loss which will Jje occasioned
next January from the, abolishment
ef the licensed gambling In the territory. The meeting adjourned at 10
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Everybody Who Had Kick
Coming Attended Regular Session.

Gallons
of

GASSOLINE
for

$1.35
At
MALOY'S
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Pleased People
Every Day at

H

8

J5hQ

Columbus
Motel
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS

At the regular meeting of the city
council last night a considerable volume of business was transacted and
a number of complaints from citizens considered. Those present at
the meeting were Mayor McKee, Aldermen Wlikerson, Learnard, Hanley,
Neustadt, Isherwood and Hayden.
At the outset a committee of ladies
and gentlemen, interested in the master of a public playground for the
children of the city, was given audience. The committee presented a
number or available sites for ' tne
ground, but none were satisfactory
on account of their islated locations
or low level. A proposition was sub
mitted by Alderman Hanley In behalf of H. B. Fergusson. whereby he
agrees to donate a part of the land
lor a public playground if the city
will purchase the rest from him and
Improve the property. In the absence
of anything definite on the subject
the matter was referred to a commit
tee. A vote of thanks was tendered
the ladles after which they retired.
Summer Complalntx.
A number of complaints, mostly
summer complaints, were read to the
One
citizen complained
council.
that a public thoroughfare' In front
of his property had been fenced in
and that he wished the council to
take action In the matter. His grievance was referred to t
street committee.
Another citizen had something to
say about a neighbor maintaining an
odoriferous cow pen In his vicinity,
which he claimed was a public nuisance and should be remedied.
Still another inveighed against the
fragrance of the Flnnegan hide and
wool house on First street and asked
that this plant be compelled to seek
quarters outside of the city limits.
There was a complaint made by
Mrs. Meyers that the foundations of
her building on Gold avenue 'was
sagging on account of water seeping
under the foundations from ihe alley which it is alleged Is above grade.
The building inspector, Mr. Whit-comwho was present at the meeting, stated that he had Investigated
this property and found that the
building sagged because some of the
main supports had been removed. It
was also learned that the alley, while
above the grade of the street, was
by
not above the grade prescribed
the city.
Kick Against Accqiiin.
A
kick was filed in regard to the Rarelas acequia, which
complaint is an annual affair. The
acequla has been overflowing again
and U adjudged a conual nuisance.
The matter was discussed and at
length Alderman Hanley moved that
the city attorney be empowered to
bring an injunction to clos ihe ace
qula. The motion was carried.
Citv lliimii Ana In.
A complaint from L. I'. Albcrs In
of the city
regard to the nuisance
liumn and the hog -- pens of;the city
scavenger, received serious attention
and a special meeting or tne council
will be called to settle mis mauer,
The odors of the city dump and the
scavenger's hog pens have long been
the cause of vehement complaint on
the Dart of citizens In the southern
extremity of the city. Mr. Albers
stated that If the nuisance was not
removed by the 15th of August, he
would bring suit against the city for
conMderable damages. worKmen in
the Santa Fe shops have voiced pro
tests that when the wind blows from
the direction of the dump It is almost
impossible for them to continue at
their work.
The matter of garbage boxes for
the alleys was taken up. It was ae
rl.ied that no box should occupy more
than two feet of space In width in the
alley so as not incommode .rainc.
The boxes may be any length or
not take up more
depth, but mu
than two feet of space In width.
There Is an ordinance regulating the
throwing of waste matter of any kind
in the streets and alleys and the enforcement of this act was urged upon
the city authorities.
No Ijoud Talking.
A certain family on Silver avenue
registered a complaint against people
standing on the street and talking
late at night and so disturbing their
It was not made quite
slumbers.
clear whether hese kickers wished
to have the public street in front of
or fenced In,
their residence carpetedobjected
to the
but at any rate they
street being used fur loud conversathe
of
hour
a
certain
tion after
night.
Fire Plug Faulty.
It was brought to the notice of the
council that the fire- - plugs about
town were In a faulty condition by
reason of the drivers of the sprinkling wagons turning on the water
with monkey wrenches instead of the
regular wrench made fur the purpose.
The needles of the hydrants
have become so worn that the fire
company has to carry two kinds
wrenches whenever It is called out.
The necessity of keeping the fire
plugs In good condition was urged by
the chief of the tire department, who
was present.
It was voted by the
council to place a fire plug at the
corner of Central avenue and Fifth
street, and one at the corner of Marquette and Third street and that the
plug at the west end of Robinson
park, which now stands several feet
out from the Bid- - walk, be moved
nearer the walk. This plug has :een
the cause of many accidents. The water company was previously notified
nothing
to remedy the matter, but
has yet been done.
Sewerage IHwcuhmc!.
The question of sewerage came up
rind It was decided that In cases
where connection had not been made
with the existing sewer mains, and
where no nuisance resulted in the
said neglect, that the persons be not
compelled to connect with the sewers In view of the new system to be
no
installed when the old mains will
lunger be used. The present sewers
is.
as It
ait overtaxed,
Itcporn of OflWvrs. officer
The reports of the city
were read and approved. During the
month, according to the report of
arrests
Chief of Police McMillin. 146 served.
were made and 284 meals
is
fines,
which
170 was collected in
an unusually large amount from this
source.
The city clerk's report showed that
12.424.75 wa.s collected for licenses,
and a balance of $22,771.50 in the
citv treasury.
The city hysklan'a report recorded :M dejth-- . during the month and
22 births.
The report also showed
that the death rate in Albuquerquea
was of the ratio of 15 out of
t.'Hiu.'anj which average is hard to
b,

INSTALL OFFICERS
The Installation of officers of K. of
P. Mineral Lodge No. 4 was held last
evening at the lodge rooms in the
Kilts' opera house. D. D. G. Chancellor C. O. Cushman conducted the
Installation
ceremonies the following officers being Installed:
O.
A.
C.
Hurtner,
Com.; J. K. Murray. C.
C; J. E. Elder, K. of R. and S.; S. E.
Newcomer, M. of F.; D. H. Boatrlght,
M. of E.; H. I.. Winters, guard.
Outside of regular business there
was also one ini'.iation, Raymond
Craft, a resident of Albuquerque, being introduced into the order.
The Albuquerque delegation to the
Inauguration of tieorge Curry as governor of NJv Mexico will leave Al
buquerque for Sunta I'e-- ' iii private
to passenger train o,
ran attached
10 at 7 a. in. Thursday morning, in
stead of on WetlneMlay evening a at
first annoiineed. Tills makes a daylight trip to and from Santa IV.
Jtiiilrotul fare one hair for tlx- - round
trip. If you desire accommodation
telephone your name and address to
this oineo J"J1).m; .m.misi.k is
Lumber conian.v'
The American
hand will accompany the Albuqucr
que delegation.
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
FOR RENT Light, airy well-fu- r
nished rooms for rooming or light
housekeeping.
All rooms op2iilng
on the outside. Price, 1 per wee
and up. Minneapolis House, 524
South Second. A. T. liivtve. Pro

prietor

FOUND A bicycle. Owner can re
cover same at 12
South Edith
street by proving property and
paying for this notice.

,

w!

OPKX
Tuesday. Tluirxluys,
Saturdays
and Sumlavs. 10 to 12 a. in., 2 to 3
p. in., 7::0 to 1 (::((( p. in.
AilniK-do- n
Including Skates 2j.
IiAI1KS FllKK.

CRYSTAL THEATRE
Cor. Second St. and Load Ave.
PICTURES

MOVING

1RATED

and

ILLUS- -

SONGS

Views of Pari.
Corsian's Daughter.
Ixive

Herring
(ridden
If

I

letter.
1

'lulling,

I'STIl TKI
"My Irish

MVt;:
Hoe."

Old Dixie.- Cool and Comfortable, l'lenty of Scat.
45 Minutes of AniuxiiHiit.
"iH-n- r

lOc Ad rnitMion lOv

full-fledg-

two-roo-

m

m

Itfe--ra-

the-"cit- y

ROUTE
President of Santa Fe Will Response For Project's Encouragement Was Prompt
Pass Through Albuquerque Tonight.
and Generous.
President E. P. Ripley, of the San
ta Fe. will pass through this city
tonight In his private car on a special train en route to the Grand Can
yon of Arinona, where he will meet
the party of James it. narneld, secretary of the interior, and will return
with that party as his guests, for an
Inspection trip of New Mexico. Mr.
Itlpley s train wtll reach the Canyon
tomorrow night and It will start on
the return trip Friday, arriving hero
Saturday morning.
President Ripley has been showing
much Interest In New Mexico and her
Irrigation projects and he has seized
upon the visit of Secretary Uarfleld,
who Is making his first trip over the
territories under his department's
control, as the best time to prove to
the secretary the needs of the terri
tory- He will take the secretary to Santa
Fe to visit the capital, and during
their trip thence, they wll stop Tor
several hours In this city. The entire Rio Grande valley will be go..e
over by this party and Its needs v'l!
be thoroughly pointed out by Mr.
Ripley, who Is desirous of seeing the
irrigation of tne vaney properly conducted.
After their stop here ana at San
ta Fe, the party will go at once to
EI Paso, where a day will be snent
and from there !t will go to Fort
wortn for a two days' trip, and
thence to Muskogee, It T., and Guthrie.

The automobile stage line from Albuquerque to the estancia valley Is
an assured fact. A number of boosters were out this morning and succeeded In getting about 200 tickets
subscribed to warrant the company
going Hhead with the project, the
sale of 250 tickets is necessary. From
the Indications this afternoon It la
practically certain that before night
the entire 250 tickets will be taken.
These tickets at $10 each, good for
use any time during the first year
the stage line will operate, will yield
a total of $2,500. which is all the
Estancia company asks in the way
of encouragement to go ahead with
Installing automobile and beginning
operations.
The local business men
and others Interested have responded
with alacrity to the requirements for
securing this stage line and one. of
the firm will Immediately go east to
purchase the machines to be used.
The road will need certain repairs
re
but the stages can begin running
this Is completed. The company
is not selling any stock but It asks
that the sale of the 250 tickets be
guaranteed
to assure
a definite
amount ot business fui- the first year.
be-fo-

Open Day and Night.

Meals at all Hours. First Class Service Private
Dining Rooms in Connection. Fresh Lobsters
and Blue Point Oysters Received Daily.
- ,

Under

219 South

Hotel

E. SUNTAAGG,

C.

.

telephone makes Um
.datlea Ugh tec, the oaree less
Tb

and the worries fewer.

-

YOtT XKE

pr
telephone
Tbe
your health, prolong your Ufa
and protect your bnue,

A TBXJKPHOXK

THE

The. Albuquerque delegation

Proprietor

Convenience - Comfort - Security

TS YOTJR HOMB

TELEPHONE

FLF SCREENS

Coffee In flavor and taste, yet it has
not a single grain of real Coffee In It.
Dr. Shoop's Health Coffee Imitation

made from pure toasted grains or
cereals, with Malt, Nuts, etc.
Mad
In a minute.
No tedious wait.
Toil
will surely like it.
4 by C. U,
Brlgham.
Is

TTxnxixxxxixiixxxniiim
H
Tne Parisian

Beauty Parlors
120 Sooth

roartb

Hair Dressing

SI.

Fclal Massage
Elcctroloiis -

Shimpooing
Scalp Treatment
Manicuring
Children's Hair Cutting

Out-of-tow-

09-- 1

T.

DRS. COPP and PFJTTIT.
ROOM 12. X. T. ARMIJO BI.DG.

ii

W. Silver, Rear Savoy Hotel.

Tel. 480

California
Excursions

and Mrs. James Slaughter,

Proprietors
XXXXXXTXTTTTTT

Ladies' and Gentlemen's Clothes, Cleaned,
Pressed and Repaired. Goods Called for
n
and Delivered.
Orders Given
Prompt ttention
fet
LET US CALL FOR YOUR CLOTHES
MRS. ROSE HENRY, Albuquerque, N. Mex.
1

We manufacture all
kinds
of Ladies' Hair Gooda Complete line of Switches, Pompadours, Puffs, Wigs, etc.
We carry a complete line
of Alleen Berg's Celebrated
Creams and Tonics, which are
especially prepared
for this
climate. Your patronage la re- speciiuuy solicited.
Mr.

HENRY'S
Cleaning and Pressing Works

TTIITTTTt

Every Tuesday, Thurs-

day and Saturday during

with

tin

June, July, August

M AH ARAM

and September

Clothe your family on $1.00
per week
010 Wot Control

::

::

::

Return Limit Nov. 30
Extremely Low Rates

Everybody buys rugs. But do you
buy a seamless? Futrelle Furniture
Company.
o
Bring us your jod v7orx. Prices
the very lowest and the work will 'IT
tand Inspection anywhere. Buslnt
and calling cards a specialty.

)

Los Angeles and Return ?35
SanDielo, Coronado and piM

University of New Mexico

Return

ENGINEERING.

PARATORY

AND

NORMAL,

COMMERCIAL

$35

San Francisco and Return $45

lnKBXSSySSUrfaSSBWSBBIMaBBBMBBEBBBBBISBBniBMMMSMOT

COLLEGE,

Im-

PRE- - V)

COURSES

2nd Street

Real Estate and Loans

No Tuition for New Mexico Students. Board and
Room on the College Campus. Term Begins Mon- K day, August 19, 1907.

Agent for

Travelers Insurance Co.,
ittcit. CornLife and Accident,
.

Santa Fe Restaurant

G TALK.

M. L. SCHUTT

j

Where to Dine Well

Yotir Credit is Good

Polishes and dressings for black.
tan, brown, white, plnit, blue and
gray snoes at C. May s Shoe store,
314 west central avenue.
Card signs, "Rooms Tor Rent"
"Board." etc, for sale at the office of
The Evening Cltlsen.
Our ROUGH DRY work oon'i have
to be washed over. Imperial Laun
dry Co.

OOOCXXXXXXXXXOOOOOCJOOOOOOO

WEST RAILROAD AVENEXT TO BANK QF
COMMERCE.
.
NUE

SUPERIOR PLANING MITxT

$8

We do it right, KOTTGH DRY.
perial Laundry Co.

203

to tiie
COLORADO
CO.
Inaugural ton of (Jcorge Curry aa governor of New Mexico will leave Al0OOwOX3KD00wOtK)0OO(
buquerque for Kant Fe In private
cars auaclicd to patwenger train No.
10 at 7 a. m. Thursday morning, Instruct of on WcdncMilny evening u at
first announced, litis makes a day
llgtit trip to and from Santa F
I will mall you free, to prove merit. Railroad
one lialf for tiie round
samples of my Dr. Shoop's Restora- trip. If fare
you
accommodations
tive, and my Book on either Dyspep- telephone yourilcxire
name and address to
Door screens as strong as an ordinary door at prices that defy
sia. The Heart or The Kidneys. tills ollice 'PllONK
NUMBER 15.
eastern-mad- e
screen doors In both strength and price. Window
Troubles or the stomach. Heart or The American
Lumber
company's
screens that are aa strong as a door at 7 cents per foot at the
Kidneys are merely symptoms of a nana win accompany tlio Albuquerdeeper ailment.
Don't make the que delegation.
common error of treating symptoms
nly. Symptom treatment Is treating
Get a free
of Dr. Shoop's
the result of your ailment, and not "Health Coffee"sample
SEE OUR NEW BRICK BUILDING
at our store. If real
the cause. Weak Stomach nerves
coffee disturbs your Stomach, your i9osrmcmososoosososomcmomoss
mean Stomach Heart or Kidneys, then try this clever
the Inside nerve
weakness, always.
And the Heart, Coffee Imitation.
Dr. Shoop has
and Kidneys as well, have their con- closely matched
Old Java and Mocha
trolling or Inside nerves.
Weaken

these nerves, and you Inevitably have
weak vital organs.
Here la where
p. m.
Dr. Shoop's Restorative has made Its
fame. No other remedy even clalmi
to treat the "Inside nerves."
Also
MORTUARY
for bloating, biliousness, bad breath
or complexion, use Dr. Shoop's ReWrite me today for samThe' funeral of James A. Sayers, storative.
who died at his home. 700 New York ple and free Book. Dr. Shoop. Raavenue, Sunday, was held from Bord cine, Wis. The Restorative Is sold by
all dealera
ers' chanel today at 2 o clock.
Mr. Sayers was 52 years of age and
has been a resident of Albuquerque
for aibout twenty years, coming hei
Wm. Wallace McClellan
from Philadelphia, Pa.
Owing to her poor health and the
shock of her .bereavement, Mrs. Say Justice of Peace, Precinct No. 12
ers left last evening for Fort Worth
ALBUQUKRQUE, N. M.
Texas, in charge or a trained nurse.
and was unable to attend the service
Notary Public
today.
Mrs. Frank George, sister of Mrs Collections made at Korber Building 124
J. A. Sayers, has had full charge of
the funeral arrangements. She ha ' N. Second Street From 9 to 12 a. in.
had a trying ordeal, on account of the
and 2 to 4 p. m.
Illness of Mrs. Sayers and the hurried
preparations which had to be made. Residence 723 N. Fourth St.
Rev. W. J. Marsh officiated at the
funeral and spoke very touchingly on
the life of Mr. Sayers, to quite a
number of friends of the dead man. Consult
a Reliable Dentist
who attended the services.
was at Fairvlew
The interment
cemetery.
Full Set of Teeth
$1.50 up
Gold l ining
Funeral in St. Louis.
The remains of Edward Sehragu Gold Crowns
$6
were shipped to St. Louis on train Painless Extracting. . .50c
evening,
No.
last
after short funer
al services at the undertaking estab
ARSOLFTFTLY GUARlishment of A. Borders at 6:30 o'clock ALL WORK ANTEED.
In the evening.

RI

B. RUPPE

RIGHT

At Consistent
Prices

sy-te-

t

-

Highland Livery

2?

When you pay your bills by check, you carry no money
on your person, it is net necessary. Your money is safe in
the Bank.

REMEMBER

!

Guarantee every pair
of GLASSES I Fit to be
I

P. Matteucci
FIRST CLASS SHOEMAKER
AND REPAIRER
aftmtM rirONT, toe North rirot

ABSOLUTELY

At YANOWS,

You can write out a check for the amount you wish to
you check against your money in the Hank.
Your check book is of no value to anyone The checks
you issue are good only to the party to whom they are made.
We offer exceptional facilities for both large and small
pay

accounts.
We solicit your account.

CORRECT

C. H. CARNES, O. O.

Eastman Kodaks

II4VY. Central

THE BANK OF COMMERCE

I

Albuquerque, New Mexico.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000

1

W.

HAWLEY

The Leading Stationer.

Safety of the Checkiog Account

ra

Saddle horses a specialty. Best
drivers In the city. Proprietors of
"Sadie," the picnic wagon.
BAMBKOOK BROS.
113 John Street
Phone 696.

From

T. E. PURDY, Agent

W. G. TIGHT, President

OOOCOOC030000C0300000UOOOU

On the Corner

Full Particulars

Get

$

The Strongest Company
Writing Acc'den Insurance in the World.

Supplies Finishing for Amateurs.
loan Kodaks free.

R

I i
31

J

PATTERSON

rv unci 13ftircllriy
llw ail'r Avenue.

vfc3ttiljlew

AUii'tjrtoitgr!':, new Mexico.

Telephone

ST.

Citizen Want Ads for Results

ALBUQUERQffE

AGE SIX.

JUST RECEIVED

iSIP

--f-

L

J

!"-

CASH

UN-

OR PAYMENT

CO.

FURNITURE

West End Viaduct

oooooooocoooo ooooooooooooo
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RAILROAD DEPARTMENT

200,000

ARE NEEDED
ROADS
Big Systems

Will Establish

School at Chicago to
Supply Shortage.

.

1

j
J

i

I

Chicago, II!., August 6. "The railroads of the United States need 200,-00- 0
more men to enable them to conduct the operation of the transportation departments as they should be
conducted."
This statement was made by F. 8.
Mordaunt todL, and It accounts for
of the National
the establishment
School o Railroading with headquarters" In this city.
A dozen of the biggest railway systems of the country are back of the
school, and It Is to have the hearty
support of every road. Its purpose
Is to try to Bupply the 200,000 shortdeclares
age which Mr. Mordaunt
exists In the supply of men for the
country.
railroads of the
In order to do this, the most complete facilities are to foe furnished by
correspondence solely, for the young
men of the country to acquire the
rudiments of railway operation necessary to enable them to secure a railroad position, and also to furnish
employes
means whereby railroad
may fit themselves tor promotion 'n
and transportation
the operating
branches of the service.
Educating for Railways.
In carrying out the plan, the railroads are spending several hundred
thousand dollars annually, and their
sole hope is that the supply In the
railroad labor market eventually mav
be made nearly commensurate with
the demand.
From the standpoint of the young
man who desires to enter the railroad
service, the National iJchool of Railroading presents an assured future,
for if he passes his examinations with
a mark of 75 or better, he will be
guaranteed an Instant trial for ten
days by one of the railroads, and an
immediate position if the trial prcves
satisfactory.
There is no half way measure aibuul
It, the Subs are thjrj for the men of
76 average or better, and they will
not have to search for them.
Arangements are being made to
teach everything that enters Into operation and transportation, and a
large faculty of expert railroad men
Is being gathered for the purpose.

ANOTHER HRAXCH LINK
PROJECTED RY SANTA FE
Santa Fe. N. M., August 6. A
branch line of railroad Is to be built
between Clovls and Cameo,. In Roosevelt county, connecting the Eastern
Railway of New Mexico and the Pecos Valley and Northeastern railway,
according to a document declaring
this Intention filed by the former
company yesterday In the office of
the territorial secretary.
The distance between these two
stations on an air line as gauged by
reference to a map of New Mexico
due
is about fifteen miles almost
north and south. The Enstern Railway of New Mexico Is what Is commonly known as the Helen "cut-off,- "
the main line of which Is between
Helen and Texlco. It is a part of the
transcontinental system of the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe railway.

KOmiERV

PACI

FIC-SAX-
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FE TO OPERATE FRl'lT 6.CARS.

The
Los Angeles, Cal., August
Southern Pacific and Santa Fe railopIn
place
to
preparing
are
roads
eration over their lines, on October 1,
new refrigerator cars to displace thfc
old Armour cars, which have ilone
service for ten years. Armour's cars
will be eliminated from the field, and
the Pacific Fruit Express, said to be
a subsidiary company of the railroads, will be the sole carrier for the
next citrus crop. The Southern Paci6,600 of
fic will have immediately
these modern cars and the Santa Fe
has ordered 600. This city will be
the headquarters for the southern division, Sacramento for the north, and
the general headquarters will be In
Chicago.
CTROl'S-HAVIiINRATES
NOW MADE PROHIBITIVE.
6. The MisAugust
Mo.,
tsedalla.
souri, Kansas and Texas today refused to haul the carnival train from
Kansas City to Sedalla during the
first week In October. The Missouri
the
Pacific also refused to accept
train from the Rock Island at Cole
Camp and haul It to Sedalla, The
comipanles claim they have entered
Into an agreement not to haul circus
trains, and will make no rate to haul
them as circus trains, and can only
accept them at classified rates per
100 pounds, which would make the
charges prohibitive.
'Mrs. J. C. Walsworth and family
have moved to El Paso, where they
will Join
Mr.
Walsworth, who la
chief clerk at the Joint passenger
station.
F. W. Mitchell, Inventor of the
MltcheM valve motion, and
P.
B.
Phelps, of the test department of the
Santa Fe, with headquarters at Topeka, spent yesterday In the city.
general superinI. L. Hubbard,
tendent, arrived In Albuquerque last
evening, from the north. He Inspected the local terminals today.
J. E. Brown, a machinist employed
In the Topeka shops, arrived In the
city yesterday, after a vacation spent
In California.
Charles Cleghorn, a machinist at
the local shops, has returned from a
vacation trip In California.
Engines 963, 813 and 840 were sent
to the shops for repairs yesterday.
G

SOUTHERN RAIIAVAT
RIGHTS REVOKED.
Montgomery. Ala., .August 6. The
right of the Southern Railway to op PENSIONS GRANTED
erate trains in the state of Alabama
has been revoked. Secretary of Stale
Frank J. Julian asked that the license
10 NEW MEXICANS
of the road be cancelled for the violation of an act passed by the legislature last March for "the further
regulation of foreign corporations doWashington, August 6. TThe fol
ing business In Alabama."
Entered lowing
have been granted t)
upon the stub of such license has veteranspensions
of New Mexico:
been recorded the statement that the
Richard Cavanaugh, Three Rivers,
Southern Railway has no longer the $12 per month from March 26, 1907.
right to do business in this state.
Chapel I). Hill. Carlsbad, 112 per
The case upon which the revocation month from March 30, 1907.
Is based came from the circuit court
J. U. Lamibrtcht. Mogollon, $12 per
of Talladega county in the shape ol
from March 1, 1907.
a notification from Court Olerk J. 1). month
Pecos, 120 per
Jerome
McNeel, that the Southern
Railway month fromKunkel.
April 8. 1907.
had removed Its suit from the state
courts of Alabama to the federal
Fur an Impaired Applltc.
court. Secretary of State Julian hus
improve the appetite
To
and
mated that his action in withdrawing strengthen the digestion
try a few
the road's license, after being Inform- doses of ChamberUiin's Stomach and
ed of their action, was compulsory, Liver Tablets. Mr. J. H. Seiti, of Dethe law governing the case being, In troit, Mich., says: "They restored my
his opinion, automatic.
when Impaired, relieved me
It Is probable if the road attempts uppetite
a bloated feeling and caused a
to continue to move trains as usual of
pleasant
and satisfactory movement
some officer employed by the system of the bowels."
Price 25 cents. Sam
will be placed under arrest.
In that ples free. All druggists.
rtue an appeal will be made to either
the state or federal court for an Injunction, which, if granted, will per
mit the road to continue operations
In the stale until the validity of the
act can be tested.
UOl'IJ) I.I X E IXDICTFD FOR
FAILING TO RIX TRAINS.
Jefferson Oity. Mo., August 6.
trouble Is but
rraritnra of. and not
The Cole county grand Jury has re In Momsch
luulf a tru ditn. We twins of 1MLW.
turned seven Indictments against the Iknbum.
Imllgiutlon at mal dtn-- .
and
company
Missouri PwlHc
Railroad
the? are nymptoma
ol
for Its failure to operate a train on Nrr nckueu nothingonir a curtain tiwcilio
Sunday on the Bagnull branch. The II wat tin. fact Uutt Ant correctly led Dr Shonn
th creaiiuu of that now very popular 8kiiuii h
recent session of the legislature pass In
Dr. bliuop t Ktnratlu. Umng dimd
1
a bill requiring all railroads In Ewiiwly
to
Momarh nerves, a lux brought that turn s
the state tQ, run at least one train awithefavor
to lir. hhoopand hit Ketjratlv. Witheach way dally, and since that meas- out that original
and highly vital !rlnrlple. no
ure became effective no train has ben turn lasting a:orniiilihnwnu were
ever to be hail.
K(iT iioinaih dmtrttaa, bloating. billouanck. bad
run on Sunday. Seven Sundays hae
panned since the law became opera bruath and Ntllow oumDUxiMU. trr lir. hhiM.u'i
TablHt or Liquid and tee tut j our,
tive, which explains the number of kuomu
ll what it can and will do. Wa
U aud
cW
indictments returned,
each Suniay afully
(wuouuaud
constituting a separate offense.
The penally provided In the law Is
a tine of not less than 1100 for each
offense, or inure t'lun $ri1.
Only
railroad employe,
a o
engineer, hlulinii u'.'iit and
train dispatcher, wire witnesses be
fure the grand Jury. It is extremely
likely that the case will go t the
supreme court.
. OUIELLY
SOLD UV J.
CO.

Indigestion

e--

i

i

Dr. Shoop's

Restorative

AffJl'sT

1907.
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Classified Advertisements

SAM'S

UNCLE

MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.
ALBUQUERQUE

Linoleum-Every-thi-

DERSOLD.

MEN

TCEslAV.

BETTER PAY FOR

A large assortment of In
grains and Brussels Rugs
and Carpets and a full
ng
line of
house
the
furnish
to
WE CAN'T AND WILL NOT BE

FUTRELLE

CITIZEN.

EVENING

NSW MEXICO

Capital and surplus, $100,000
Measure Will be Presented to
Next Congress For
That Purpose.
Washington,

D.

C, Augut

fi.

The

Dick Capron bill, which will be put

before congress this winter In the
endeavor to Increase by many thousands the numerical force of the regular army of the United States, and
at the same time provide for a generous increase of pay In all branches
of the service, Is now receiving daily
attention at the hands of a special
board composed of representatives
from the urmy, navy and marine
corps.
For many yenrs It has been taken
for granted that the soldiers serving
under the United States government
were the best paid In the world, and
that belief has largely been the cause
of the failure heretofore to secure an
Increase In pay.
The board, which has been meeting dally In this city for some .line,
has found among other things that
not only are the soldiers of the regular army not paid more than those
of other nations, but that in reality
they are paid much less than In some
others.
Comparisons In Pay.
This fact, along with other recommendations, will be brought to the
attention of congress when the subject of a general Increase of salaries
is taken up for consideration.
The board In Its investigations has
discovered that In Canada, a sergeant, for Instance, enters the service of the British government at $1
a day, which Increases under the provisions of the longevity law to $1.25.
The American soldier of equal rank
receives but 118 per month a little
more than half that received by his
British cousin and his expenses are
considerably larger than the Canadofficer beian
cause of the difference In the scale
living
and the lower tariff rates
of
upon the necessities of life In Canada. The same difference of wage
runs through all of the grades of the
two armies.
It has also been discovered, In the
Investigations of the board, that
Cuba, all of which might be placed
In one of the United States, pays her
soldiers more than they receive here.
Other Omnlrlra Pny Slow.
But this Is not all the board has
found. It has discovered that other
countries besides Canada and Cuba
pay their soldiers more wages than
the United States.
This data Is being gotten together
for presentation to congress this winter. It will be shown that as long as
the men of the army are so poorly
paid desertions will be common occurrences and will not decrease until
something Is done to place the men
on a living basis.
It will also be
shown that the present wage icale
was adopted more than fifty years
ago, with only one small Increase
during that time, and that tt will
continue to be difficult to properly
at
recruit the ranks with good men
present wages, when over the country generally common laborers are
receiving from $2 to 4 a day for
their work and are hampered with
none of the military restrictions or
discipline
that surround regular
army men.

HELP WANTED.
FOIt BAIitU
ctKLP WANTED If that Is your FOR SALE
newbrlckcot-tage- ,
crying need, a want ad In The
bath, elwtrlc light, cement
Evening Citizen's want column will
walks,
lawn,
chicken yard, with or
assure you of plenty of employes.
without furniture. Must be sold at
once.
Owner
leaving city. 521 E.
WANTED.
Central avenue.
VA.TEi) A competent bookkeeper FOR SALE Half interest In estaband eolector. Address IS, care Citl-le- n
y
lished poultry business.
office, stating experience, and
Poultry Yards. J. T. Harger,
enclosing proof.
prop., 12th street and Mountain
W.NTKI Kxperienced sales people,
road.
both English and Spanish speaking
for our big sale Thursday, August
Foirvn.
8.
Apply at once to Golden Kuie FOT7ND Through
tne want column
Company,
iry uootis
of The Evening Citizen, Just what
WANTED To buy all kinds of
you have been looking for. An
furniture. Scheer & Watilck,
advertising source sure to bring re205 EastCentral avenue.
turns for small expenditure. Try a
'
WANTED A good delivery horse.
wsnt ad and be convlnceu.
Scheer & Warllck. The Nw FurniPERSONAL
PROPERTY LOANS
ture Store, 206 East Centl avenue.
WANTED A barber at 118 North
Third street.
WANTED At once: muckers, $2 and
board; also carpenters. Steady Job, On
Furniture,
Organs
good pay. Colburn's Employment, Horses, Wagons andPiano.
other Chattels
109 West Silver avenue.
also on SALARIES AND WARB
WANTED Two or three rooms for HOUSE RECEIPTS, as low a II
light housekeeping,
furnished or and as high as $200. Loans art
Also stable room for quickly
unfurnished.
made and strictly
private
one horse. Z., this office.
One month to one year given
.WANTED Car carpenters, carre-palrer- s, Time:
your
Ooods
remain in
possession
laborers, needed at Albuquerque ahops. Confer with Master Our rates are reasonable. Call ana
see
us
borrowing.
Mechanic for details.
before
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
WANTED People who want something, to advertise In The Citizen'! Steamship tickets to and from a
want column. A few lines cost but
parts of the world.
a few cents but bring returns an
Rooms
I and 4, Grant Bids
hundred fold.
8t)SH West Railroad Ave.
PRIVATE
OFFICES.
MEN WANTED.
MEN WANTED Somewhere
every
Open Evenings.
day. If you ar looking for a Job
put a want ad In The Evening
's
SALESMEN WANTED.
want column and H will do
the rest

PROFESSIONAL

Considerable hay was damaged by
Keep a few bottles of
the big rain on Monday In the vicinity Pabst Blue Ribbon Beer in
However,
of SolomonvlMe, Arizona.
ready to serve
the second class hay brings $9 a ton, the icebox,
at meals or between meals.
and is thus a profitable crop.
It is the most refreshing
of all summer drinks.
A scarcity of carpenters Is retarding the building in Santa Rosa, N.
M. Work has stopped on three buildings because no workmen can be
found who are not rushed with busi-

Ira

state of Ohio, ntv or Toieflo.
l,uraa County. a.
Frank J. C'henney makes oath that he
Is senior partner of the firm of F. J.

Cheney
Co., doing business In the
lily of Toledo. County and Btate aforesaid, and that snld firm will pay the sum
of one Hl'MiHKU
for each
and every case of Catarrh that cannot
be cured by the use of Hall
Catarrh
Cure.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed In
my presence, this 61 h day of December,
A.

1).

IV.

A. W. GI.EASON.

Notary fublle.
Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally
and acts directly on the blood and muof the system, bend for
cin' mosurfaces
ri tuls free.
test
'Wesl.)
HhII
I

, Props .
Toledo, Ohio.
Take Hall s Family Pills for

V. J. CHENEY

CO

omemmm ano ommcTonm
FRANK UcKKl
R. A.

u.

A BANK FOR

Physicians
and ' Sur- vaun s Drug Store.
Phone. Office and Residence. 628.
DR. C. A. FH4KK.
Phywtclan and Surgeon.
Rooma 4 anri R. I!a
flee hours 8 to 12 and 2 to 5, 7 to 8
p.

s"

ALL THE TIME
STATE NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE
2nd mud Cold

2nd and Cold

"--

r

GROSS, KELLY & CO.. INC.

Wholesale Grocers
Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
ALBUQUERQUE AND LAS VEGAS

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.
Whose Fault Is It?

The plan of your new house may
be correct, but unless you have good
building material you're going to be
disappointed "That's What!" "It's
up to you" to Insist that every stick
of lumber that goes Into your house
comes from this house then you'll
get the right thing at the right price
every time.

m.

V. EUGENE PROVINES, M. D.
Specialist: Eye, Ear and Throat.
Late assistant to chair of diseases of
eye, ear and throat in Hospital Col
lege or meaicine,
Louisville, Ky.
Eyes properly
tested for glasses.
Rooms 6 and 8, N. T. ArmlJo building.

UNDERTAKER
BORDERS

RIO

GRANDE

LUMBER

Pkae
ARCHITECTS
F. W. Spencer. Rooms 46.47
nett building, Albuquerque, N.
tiotn pnones.

Ernest Meyers & Co.,
W. Silver Ave., Albuquerque
Phnn

'

e

IlomcopatiUc

both a food and a drink.
and
sustains
It nourishes,
i
.i:
i aius
uigesuon
satisnes. ii
and promotes health. 'Tis
always an act of courtesy
to serve Pabst Blue Ribbon.

nn
JU

ALL THE PEOPLE

Tele-phon-

.

116 118

DKfoirotrr

m.

Authorised Capital
600,MMt
Paid Up Capital, Surplus and Profits
I2W,OOO.M
Depository fsr Atchison, Topeks k Santa Ps lUllway Compsay

ML

Dental Surgeon.
Rooms I and 1. Rarnatt hnllll...
over O'Rlellv'a Amor arnra
xKnn.
No. 744. Appointments made by mai.
DR. C. A. ELLEb7
iventuit.
N. T. ArmlJo Building.
Phone 169.
Edmund J. Alrer. n. n. a.
No. 106 Pallroad avenue.
nm
hours, 9 a. m.. to 11:10 n. m.; l is
p. m. to I p. m. Both phones. Appointments made by mall.
m. n
W. M. SliFrmnA-Homeopathic Physician and Burgeon
ucciaeniai Lite Building.
886. Albuquerque, N. H.
DR. H. L. IICST,
PhvHldn.n Hllil Uupmvtn
6
& 8, N. T. ArmlJo Building.
Rooms

19

!a

rROST

H. F. RATNOLDt

DENTIST.
DR. J. E. KRAFT,

The Beer of Quality

"

Prsldst

Vies President
Cashier
Assistant Cashier
Director

CARDS

Bond.
ATTORNEY
AT LAW, II r.Bt.
N. W.. Washington, D. C.
Pensions
land patents,
copyrights,
caveats
letter patents, trade marks, claims
11. W. D. Flrcin
ATTORNEY AT LAW, Albuquer
que, N. M. Office, First National
Bank building.
E. W. Dobson.
ATTORNEY
AT
LAW.
Offiee
Cromwell block, Albuquerque. N. it

BlueRibbon

will not suffice.

Clifton-Morene-

m

Pabst

ness.

loads of watermelons
and
chile are being hauled from the val
l,
ley to the
Arizona,
country now. On Monday about fifteen Hii'-loads went over the toll
road. The price realized for water
melons Is alw)ut two and a half cems
a pound.

DEPOSITS

NEW MEXICO

JOSHTJA S. RATNOLD8
M. W. FLOURNOY

LAWYERS.

Hun-Salte-

six-roo- m

Manv

ALBUQUERQUE,

Cltl-sen-

Topics

near Kslancla. X. M , was burned to
rhe erimml itnrlniz the nhsenee of Its
owner Friday. The loss Is $1,700.
Aine prisoners attempted to escape
from the Tombstone, Ariz., jail Sunday, but were stopped by guards.

SAVINGS

ON

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

MONEY to LOAN

Territorial

J. S. Sniffen. who was disbarred
from the practice of law In the district court some time ago, wa Friday adjudged guilty of contempt of
cnurt by Judge Frederick S. Xave
and sentenced to five days in the
lunty Jail at (.lone, Ariz.

ALLOWED

Bred-to-La-

FOR KENT.
FOR HEiNT
house, nicely
r,
furnished, close In. Lloyd
J05 West Gold.
FOR RENT
modern dwelling, first class condition, good residence district. Furnished or unfurnished. Lloyd Hunsaker, 205
west Gold
dwelling, first
FOR RENT
class condition, $15. Lloyd Hunsaker. 205 West Oold.
FOR RENT Any number of rooms
rurnlshea to suit tenant. Also five
room cottage nicely furnished, with
Apply 110 East Coal ave'Piano.
nue.
FOR RENT Pleasant, well furnished front rooms, near business center; rates reasonable.
Corner
Sixth and Railroad. Apply at rear.
FOR RENT- - A fewnlcely furnished
rooms, with use of bath, very reasonable; no Invalids. Hotel Cralgn,
Silver avenue, between First and
Second streets.
FOR RENT Several small cottages,
all nicely furnished for housekeeping.
J. B. Block, Jemez Hot
Springs, N. M.
EMPLOY! e"nT.
EMPLOYMENT If you need work
The Citizen's want column will furnish you a quick and ready means
of securing It at a minimum expenditure. Put a want ad In The
Citizen today and be at work tomorrow.
FOR SALE.
FO RESALE Special low rates. To
Chicago, St. Louis and Kansas
City. One way or round trip tickets furnished In any part of the
United States. Low rates to California. See us B 4 U buy. Moore's
Ticket Office, 113 Central avenue.
Member American Ticket Brokers'
Association.
house,
FOR SALE One
furnished. Apply at Mann SadCo.
dlery
114
street.
North
Second
Farmlngton. X. M., Is preparing for
Its annual big fair.
Subscribe for The Citizen and get
Mrs. Philip Morgan, of Prescott, the news.
Arlx, Is taking
her six year old
daughter to the Pasteur Institute at
Chicago. The child was bitten last
week by a lizard.

There are fewer vacant houses in
Santa Uosa. X. M., than there were
a year ago. and the demand will be
greater In August. Seven houses are
in course of construction,
but they

INTEREST

m

s-- m.

(l U KB

NOTARY PUriUC
Thos. K. D. Maddtson.
Office with W. B. Chllders.
West Oold avenue.

Cornmr Third and Marquette

RrM
"OLD

Ill

(ill

Every woman eoveti a
I?
U-

REUaBm."

La

FORT BAYARD, JCEW MEXICO.
July 22, 1 907. Sealed proposals in
triplicate for Extension to Water
System (875 feot 4 Inch pipe) at this
post, will be received here until 11
a. m. August 10. 1907, and
then
oened. information furnished on
application.
United States reserves
right to accept or reject any or all
proposals or any part thereof. Envelopes containing proposals should
be endorsed "Extension
to Water
System" and addressed to Capt. S.
P. Vestal, Q. M.

n

CO.

8

-I

ESTABLISHED

B. PUTNEY

THE WHOLESALE

U7.

CROCER

1

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries
In ths Southwest,

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
RAILROAD AVBNTJIU

ALBUQUERQUE, N.

ovKeooeeoaereoo

M.

Thos. F. Keleber

Kennedy's
Laxative
Cough Syrup

DEVOES READY PAINT

Oue Gallon Covers BOO Square ree.
many of them deplore tho
PALMETTO ROOF PAINT
loss of their girlish form
Stops Leaks, Laata Five Tears.
marriage.
The
bearing
after
of children is often destructive
406 Witt Railroad Awbqi
to the mother's shapeliness.
All of this can be avoided,
a
AO 1
however, by the use of Mother's Frlstnd before baby comes, as this
Dealers In Groceries, Provisions, Has.
great liniment always prepares the body for the strain upon it, and
CONTAINS COSTLY AND TAR
Grain and Fuel.
preserves the symmetry of her form. Mother' Friend overcomes all the
Colds by worWnjr tham out of Fine Line of Imported Wines Liquors
Rellsvss
and Cigars. Place your orders f
and carries the expectant mother safely through ths system through a copious and hsalthy
danger of child-birtthis line with us.
this critical period without pain. It is woman's greatest blessing. action of ths bowels.
NORTH TH T.D BT
RsUstss Coughs by cleansing- ths
from th
Thousands gratefully tell of the benefit and relief
of
mucous
ths
throat,
membranes
chstt
use of tlas wondertul
and bronchial tubas.
THIRD STREET
remedy. Sold by all
MAs pleasant to the taste
druggists at $1.00 per
as Maple Sugar"

TUL

Wspffiro'csBB

JAP-A-LA- C.

ron

or

h,

-

bottle.

Our little

book, telling all about
this liniment, will be sent free.
Tie Bradfieid Regulator

Co., Atlanta, Ga.

FlPlKBMHdl.

Children Like

It

Far BACKACHE WEAK KIDNEYS Trj
Bladder Pilli-S- ura
OiWltfi Kldnaj
ud

ui

Meat Market

Kinds of Freb and Salt ataa,
Steam Sausage Factory.
EMIL KI.1KNWOHT
Sifi Uasonlo Building,
North- 1U
AU

T:d

AVC.rST

TVlTSnAY.

0.

ALBUQUERQUE

1W7.

EVENING

CITIZEN.

TAKE SEVEJC.

SIPS

ML

II

500 Pieces of New Outing
Flannels
quality to be on sale Friday,
Pretty Patterns, Best 12
August 9th, at 2:30 p. m., at the Low Price of
l--

ft

GREATS

A

2c

9 Cents Yard

L
?

9a

m0 amd Coetiiniuiiirg
,

Fof 1 5 Days

;

Attend the Greatest Bargain Event of the Year

Silks, Wash Goods
White GoocJso Kotioms
Sa'e

Laces

Emb?oic(e?2es,
BIG VALUES IN

fflN8&&&
'

fei

P-IX

i

That Has Placed Us at Head of Great

Jbuquerque.

Strictly

Blankets, Comforts, Table Linens, Napkins
Bed Spreads, Towels
Lace and Tapestry Curtains
ENTIRE STOCK OF WOMEN'S
AND CHILDREN'S SHOES
ON SALE AT REDUCED PRICES

Tor

Cash
All Remnants Will

fee

Sold

at Less Than

F7
iOl .1
n
ana ooys uioining ana r urnismngs
a tvttkit
4rn
7wn
aw i
mjmf
uuujjd
1

1

9

1

-

Jn-Prompt

Attention

Mail Orders Given Prompt Attention

J -- 2

Regola Prices

Don't Fan to visit our
I Clothing Section Bargains

se dosed ,20 to 2:30

U

!!

El ENINO CITIZEN.

ALBUQUERQUE

PAGE EIGHT.

CTKHY iy.M Ol ItATlOV

PERSONAL
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iMftrtntiitt
thk citizkn?

no you

uhrv
Owlnff to the fact that even
the best carrier boys The Cltl-re- n
able to secure will now
and then fall to deliver your paper and also owing to the fact
that your neighbor mny now
iukI then unthinkingly appropriate The Citizen left at your
door and forget to return It,
this paper has arranged with
the l'ostnl Telegraph company
to deliver you an extra copy in
the event that yours falls to
reach you. There Is no additional expense to you. If your paper does not reach you by regular carrier call up the Postal
company
Telegraph
PHONE
NUMBKK 38 and tell them. A
messenger boy will supply you
with a copy of The Citizen. In
this manner, we can also keep
track of the "misses" of our
own carriers and you can get
your paper rain or shine.
REMEMBER THE NUMBER
PHONK 38.

Our Oxfords Make the Feet Easy

1

There are still months' of hot weather
ahead of us, and you owe it to yourself to make
your feet comfortable. Our Low Shoes do
this to perfection.
We have a dainty assortment of snappy
styles from the cool Canvas to the Full Dress
Patent Kid Oxfords for Men, Women and
Children. Our Prices are Very Reasonable.

S1.50

Canvas Oxfords,
-Vici Kid Oxfords,
Velour Calf Oxfords,
Patent Colt Oxfords, -Women's Canvas Oxfords,
Women's Vici Kid Oxfords, -Women's Patent Kid Oxfords,

Men'
Men's
Men's
Men's

$1.65 to
2.50 to
3.00 to
1.50 to
1 GO to
2.50 to

r.

m.
THUIINDAY AT a
yon going to Santa ! Tliiirs-iln- y

MOTIVES

for the liiminimtlon of ticonre
Curry as governor of New Mexloo?
V
cliaiiire in I lie program lint hern
made nnil the Inauguration will not
take plan- - mull 'i . in. 'llitirwlay.
TIm AIIiiiinriiio oiicgHtlon
will
not leave on Wednesday night in
planned hut will go to Santa l In
prlvato car attiiclied to pn.wonger
rain No. 0, leaving lit 7. a. m.
llmrsilny. If von Intend going send
.
your name ami nddrctw to Hie
wn oflli-- so tluit accommodation
run lie reserved for you or call np
telephone Nl MltKIt 15.
Tho Santa l'e has made a rate of
one fare for tlie round trip. Yon can
return the same day. reaching the
city on No, 1 at 7:l. . m., or on No.
7 nt 10:55 p. in.
Seclal accommodation for tlie
ladles will lie provided.
The .lltiiiieriie delegation will lie
n large one Judging from the llt of
iiiiiimm already sent to this office. If
you dOMlrc
you
accommodation
early tomorrow
should notify u
morning.

TEACHERS'

INSTITUTES

ARMN

3.00
3.00
4.00
2.25
3.00

SESSION

ARE

OF

TtrlXOAV,

V'

.

1K7.

NOW

HAT SALE

ONLY

TOOMIN
(Continued lYom Pa go One.)
not fair to try a man's case In the
newspapers before he has even been
informed of the cause for his dismissal.
Has Injured Alhuqueraue.
I mention these things because I
am convinced that the Morning Jour
nal has injured the town of Albuquerque and the territory at large.
If publishing the truth hurts, 1 say.
let it hurt, and grin and bear it, tut
when it conies to daily stirring up
old sores and printing "rumors" that
have no tangible basis or value other
than to Incite continued discord, I
balk as a supporter of "reform." This
Is not written in a spirit of animosity
or Intended as a "purl" for the CitiI have no Interest in either cf
zen.
the fapers except Insofar as they
represent a necessary semi-publutHity, like waterworks
or electric
lights or street oars.
"Holler Than Tlion."
As a citizen
of
Albuquerque I
heartily deplore, and In this I think
1
am supported by every business
man here, the tendency of the two
papers at times to Indulge In personal
and acrimonious bickerings between
themselves, which cannot but hurt
the town. Surely the papers are big
enough to cut this out. In this connection, I have noticed under the
present management a disposition on
the part of the Citizen to eliminate
this and to take a higher plane of
Journalism and I have also noticed
that the Journal has consistently refused to let the Citizen alone In this
policy and has by constant nagging
forced the Citizen to reply.
For these reasons I for one am
Inclined to resent the "holier than
thou"" attitude of the Journal, and to
remind it that it is yet the purveyor,
the servant, and not the autocrat of
the breakfast table.
SUBSCRIBER.
Is

We have placed on sale for this week only
about ten dozen of fine, nobby up to date
Hats at greatly reduced prices to close out
and quote the following prices
Knox Telescope Hats at
Stetson Hats at
Beacon Hats at
Tiger Hats at
3.00 Assorted Nobby Hats at

$2.90

$5.00
4.50
3.50
3.00

2.90
1.90

J.90
1.90

All these goods are the season's styles. They
simply represent broken lines which we desire to clean up before the end of the season

J. A. Miller, principal of the high
S. Sellgman, of Bernalillo, is In school, Is contlnetlng a teachers'
the city today.
at Bernalillo. He will hold the
'nstlti.ee a'. Bernalillo for two weeks
Mel Summer was a visitor in Berand then will go to Taos where he
nalillo yesterday.
conduct a similar meeting. Mr.
H. C. Paulson, was In Bernalillo wl'.l
Miller atr tho attendance at the seson business yesterday,
was ths best In
sion a'.
A. H. Smedly. of Golden, is In the yesrs
city today on business.
At the old town school building
T. O. Mason left this morning for yesterday tlio Be't.nlillo county teachers' Institute fpened In charire of
Denver on a business trip.
A. B. Stroup. The atmuch more
are
Louis Trour, a wool buyer of this Surn Inlenceht
tendance at t):i' Institute is also very
city, was in Santa Fe yesterday.
Tht-rpresent
were
gratifying
at
the
Also bear in mind
is left of our
Hon. Charles A. Spless. of Las Ve- opening sotlcn the following teachgas, was in Santa Fe yesterday.
ers:
stock of Summer Clothing goes regardless
BarOitianc,
John W. Lewis, of Carlsbad, a civil
Adele
Ooss.
Adele
engineer, Is in Taos on business.
Grace Monly. Jessie Mordy, Kthel
PerKalght.
of value or cost.
Blanche
Mrs. K. V. Dobson and daughter, Fluke, Maiy
Miss Sue, will leave for Los Angeles kins, Anna A!ien Margaret Keleher,
Pinnejr,
lda
Ona
Armljo,
Dolores
today.
Call on
Belva McCreedy, Mrs. Eva
and Mrs. Schupp, Olive
Mrs. Simon Neustadt
Vv ner. Mrs O'Connor
Louis Trour, of Los Lunas, are in the Lovvry.
itoherls
Harriet Winston, Lienor
city today.
Pearce, Lillian C. Morse, Isabel ConMrs. Jessie Keleher will leave to- nelly, Lanctle IJratton, Maria Espin-osMrs.
a
with
morrow
noon
visit
for
J. H. Hlhera, Jose Salazar, Ella
WANTED.
t3i V. A. Walwer, of Los Angeles.
A OOMPKTKNT HOOKKFF.PEU
Perea, Francisco Perea. Grace NewAve.
5th St and Central
COLLKCTOH.
Clara Thompson. Reatriue ANI
last night for man,
ADDKKSS II,
Mr. J. A. Sayers left
t'AJtl? I mtVV. OJKUJK
Fort Worth, Texas, a nurse accom- Sleight. Mrs. Katherine Sleight.
TATINO
(
shrdl shrdlu.unund KXPE1UKNCK, AND ENCLOSING
panying her owing to her illness.
M..fll,du
W. O. Peltier will leave for an exPJIOOF.
109 North First St.
tended trip In Michigan today, visit- NEW FURNITURE STORE
ing Mt. Clemens and the lake resorts.
Mil
ot
end Utxlcan Goods. The Cbseptst
Indian
Kindt
J. W. Fleming, a well known mining man of Silver City, N. M., passed
Place to bay Navajo Blankets and Maxlean Drawn Work
CENTRAL AVENUE
ON
through the city yesterday en route
Mall Ordmra Carefully and Promptly rilled.
to Denver.
During the month of August all
years
two
Warllck,
for
W.
summer
C.
who
millinery
bo
closed
will
clothier,
will
out,
Michael Mandell. the
employ of the regurdless of cost,
return from New York City about the and a half was in the
SecMISS LUTZ,
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